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evidence of mollusc shells is mainly restricted to areas with calcareous bedrock, and non-acid
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archaeological context. Since 1 988 the author has been working with subfossil mollusc shells from
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survey of old excavation reports shows that mollusc shells occasionally have been found on
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museums. The author has identified and re-examined some of the older shell remains. Results lrom
the authort own studies and from previous investigations, 247 direct and I 6 indirect shell-bearing
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palaeoecological reconstruction in Sweden is suggested.
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Introduction

Molluscs, and particularly the shells have been

used by man in Europe, Africa, Asia and the
Middle East since the Palaeolithic of the Late
Pleistocene, 130,000 years ago (Volman 1978;
Singer & \7ymer l9B2; James 1986; Mussi
1990; Taborin 1993; Stiner 1999).At Nice in
southern France there is an even earlier
anthropogenic and environmental molluscshell

evidence, the 400,000-year-old site of Terra

Amata, from the Middle Pleistocene (de Lumley
1969 , 197 5) . Depending on size, shape, colour,
or some other properties, empty shells from
snails, mussels and tusk shells were selected by
man and slightly modified into personal
ornaments, for example beads, pendants,
bracelets and necklaces. Some shells have been

utilised as money, containers or tools, whilst
other shells were used when decorating pottery.
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Crushed shells have also at times been used to

temper the clay prior to making ceramic vessels

(Jackson l9I7; Clark 1977; Hulthdn 1977,

1 984; Doluch anov I97 9 ;James 1 986; Lindqvist
1993; IGiiska 1995; Tliossi & Mascetti 1997).

Shell mounds, sometimes of enormous size,

both coastal (Madsen et al. 1900;Barley 1978;

Burenhult 1984; Cesi 1984;'W'aselkov 1987;
Larsson 1993; Sorensen 2000; Jaksland 2001;

Mannino &Thomas 2002), or inland (Parmalee

Sc Klippel 197 4;Lubell et al. I97 6;Noe-Nygaard
1995, pp. 39 ff.; Andersen 1998), are taken

world-wide as evidence ofmant use ofmolluscs

as food, but this is not always true (Brothwell &
Brothwell 1969; Meighan1969; Claassen 1998;

Milner 2002). In some cases it can be difficult to

distinguish between shell deposits accumulated

naturally (de Geer 1910; Antevs l9l7t Htigg
1924; Odhner 1918, 1927; Asklund 1936;

Hessland 1943;Fred4n 1988) and shell heaps of
anthropogenic origin, for example in western

Sweden (Frodin 1907; Alin 1935,1955;Janson
1936; Jonsiite r et al. 1995; Schaller-Ahrberg ar

al. 1996; Nordqvist 2000).
Subfossil mollusc assemblages from Denmark

(Madsen et al. 7900, Petersen & Rasmusen

1995; Petersen 1987), Sweden (Fr<idin 1907;

Munthe 1910a, 1910b, I94\;Valddn 1986a,

1986b; Freddn 1988), England (Sparks 1951;

Evans 1969, 1972; Kerney 7977; Preece &
Bridgland 1999), France (Limondin 1995),

Central Europe (Lozek 1964,1985) and North
America (Evans I 9 69 ; P ar malee t< Kip p el 1 97 4 ;

Bobrowsky 1984) have been studied for more

than 100 years. The first large shell mounds of
anthropogenic origin, Le. shells found together

with bones and artefacts were discovered in
1837 ar Krabbesholm, near Limfiorden in
Denmark. In 1848, the Royal DanishAcademy
of Sciences formed an interdisciplinary
commission, which was to investigate the nature

and origin of the Danish shell mounds. The

commission consisted of the geologist G.
Forchhammer, the zoologist J. Steenstrup and

the archaeologirt J. J. A. \forsaae. It was Japetus
Steenstrup who coined the expression hjohhen-

moddinger (kitchen middens) in the middle of
the 19th century (Steenstrup 1851, p. 11).

Eight Danish shell mounds were investigated,

with attention focused on the site at Ertebolle,

Thirteen marine one limnic and twelve terrestrial

mollusc species were identified from Ertebolle
(Petersen & \Winge 1900, pp. 80 f.; Petersen

1987). The kitchen middens have since then

mosdy been interpreted as accumulated food

remains (Frirdin 1907; Lubbock 1913;Andersen

& Johansen 1987; Andersen 1991; Schaller-

Ahrberg et al. 1995; Milner 2002), although
Tilley (1995), Carlsson (1998) and Strassburg

(2000) focus on the symbolic meaning of these

sites.

Subfossil molluscs are used as palaeoclimatic

indicators and to reconstruct past local
environments (Lozek 19 64; Gould 1 969; Kerney

1977; Lowe & \Walker 1984, pp. 187 ff.;
Limondin & Rousseau 1991; Craighead 1999;

Gedda200 1).The ecological information gained

from mollusc studies alone has been used fbr this

kind of reconstruction, but land snail remains

are now increasingly being used as an adjunct to

pollen and other palaeoecological analyses to

contribute to a clearer picture of past local

environments (Dimbleby & Evans 1974; Kerney

et al. 1980; Bottema & Ottaway 1982; Stead

1991; Dockrtll et al. 1994; Gedda et al.1999;
Preece & Bridgland 1999; Kelso et aL.2000).
Since 1988 mollusc analysis has been applied in
Sweden bythe authoron shells from theprovinces

of Gotland, Uppland,Vdstergcitland and

Ostergcitland (Johansson 1989a, 1989b, MS,

I990a,1990b, 1992 MS), and since 1990 it has

been systematically applied in the inter-
disciplinary Birka Project (Johansson 1995a,

I 997). In order to reconstruct the environmental
history of the Viking Age settlement of Birka on

Bj<irk<i in Lake Mllaren and its hinterland
subfossil mollusc shells were studied together

with plant macrofossils, pollen and diatoms
(Miller et al. 1995,1997; Risberg et a|.2002),
coprolites (Karlsson 2000, MS) and animal bones

(L6ugas 2001; \X/igh 2001).
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Basic mollusc data

Molluscs are invertebrates, i.e. animals without
backbones. At present there are seven major
classes ofmolluscs-solenogasters (Aplacophora),

monoplanctophorans (Monoplacophora),
chitons (Polyplacophora), tusk shells (Scapho-

poda), snails and slugs (Gastropoda), clams,

scallops and mussels (Bivalvia), nautili, cuttlefish,
squids and octopuses (Cephalopoda) most of
them having an external skeleton, l.e. the shell.
The first three classes and the last one will not be

discussed in this paper. Molluscs have a soft
unsegmented body mostly with an outer
skeleton, the shell. Some slug species, however,

have a small and rudimental internal shell at the

end ofthe body, which can be difficult to recover

or overlooked in the samples. Molluscs live in
the sea - marine species, in fresh and brackish
water - limnic species, and on land - terrestrial
species. Most of the molluscs feed on plant
material or detritus, although a few species in
each ecological group are carnivores.

The recent fauna
The Swedish mollusc fauna includes at present

655 axa:435 Gastropoda, 174 Bivalvia, and 5
Scaphopoda. The remaining 44 taxa belong to
the four classes, mentioned above, which will
not be discussed in this paper. (Glrdenfors
2000, p. 33). Manhas introduced eightofthe 85
limnic and several of the 121 terrestrial snail

species into the Swedish fauna. Further
anthropochorus species, i. r. molluscs spread into
the area by man are to be expected in the future
('Walddn 1984; von Proschwitz 1993, 2001b,
200 1 c).

Ecological classification
Molluscs live in a wide range of habitats on and
within the soil and sediment. Most species are

stenotopic - able to tolerate only a narrow range

of environmental change, which makes them
excellent paleoenvironmental indicators. Aquatic
snails move slowly on rocky shores browsing for
food and some shelter. The marine gastropods,

for example limpets and periwinkles, move

between the tidal zones. Not all molluscs move

around, however. The limnic mussels, for
example, spend most of their lives sitting on the

bottom, on stones or in loose sand, filtering the

water for food. Most molluscs inhabit marine or
freshwater environments but some are terrestrial.

Marine (salrwater) molluscs can be divided
into three major groups: littoral species - living
on the seashore, benthic species - living on the

sea bottom, and pelagic species - attaching to
vegetation in open sea water or free-swimming
(Thorson 1971).

Limnic (freshwater) molluscs can be divided
into four ecological groups: slum species, catholic
(or intermediate), ditch species and moving
water species. Limnic molluscs are also littoral,
benthic or pelagic (Sparks 196I; Lozek 1986).

Tbrrestrial (land) molluscs can be grouped
into four main categories: woodland (or
shadeloving), catholic (or intermediate),
grassland (or open country) and marsh (or

wetland) species (Lozek 1964;Evans 1972). At
least four other sub-groups of terrestrial snails

can be recognised depending on the nature of
the environment and the purpose of the studies:

burrowing, alien, synanthropic and anthro-
pochorus species (Lozek 1964, 1986; lValddn

1955, 1981; von Proschwitz 1993,1994,2001b).
By assuming that the subfossil mollusc species

had the same or very similar environmental
requirements as the recent ones, a mosaic picture
can be built up of the local environmental
conditions at various stages of a depositional
sequence, Marine molluscs occupy a great range

of habitats from small pools and rock outcrops
in the inter-tidal zone to the deeper waters off
the edge ofthe continental shelf Limnic molluscs

and terrestrial snail species have a wide
distribution and can be preserved in a variety of
deposits. The large freshwater mussels and land
snails are sensitive to polluted and acid
environments and they are extremely useful
palaeoecological tools (Carell et al. 1987,1995;
Gerdenfors et al. 1988; von Proschwitz 2001a,
2001c with further references).
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Preservation
Terrestrial snails, in particular, need lime-rich
environments in order to build up their shells

and to lay their eggs. The shell consists mainly of
aragonite, a crystalline form of calcium
carbonate, although some are of calcite. Aquatic
molluscs also need lime for their shells and

reproduction but to a lesser extent. Molluscs are

found in all parts of Sweden, even at high
altitudes in northern Sweden (Lundqvist 1917;

Walddn 1971; Nilsson 1984; von Proschwitz
1985,1996), but as subfossil evidence they are

mostlyrestricted to areas with calcareous bedrock,

non-acid sediments and soils. Soils suitable for
mollusc preservation are found on the islands of
Oland and Gotland, in southern Sk&ne, in the

region of Falbygden in Vdstergritland and in
parts of Ostergotland, Nirke, Uppland and

Gdstrikland (Fig. 1). The central part ofDalarna,

Jimtland and some areas in Lappland along the

mountain ridge should also be considered in this
respect (Lundqvist 1959; Freddn i994). Some

pioneering sites, where subfossil mollusc studies

have been carried, out are in tufa deposits located

inNarke (Kjellmark 1897), Skine (Kurck 1901),

Jiimtland (Kjellmark 1904), Ostergritiand
(Odhner 19 10a) and in Vdstergritland (Odhner

1910b). The most important malacological
investigations were done on Gotland (Halle

1906; Munthe 1910a, 1940). Impressions of
mollusc shells have also been preserved in gyttja
sediments from Blekinge (Liljegren 1982, p.

33). Mollusc remains can also be preserved on
archaeological sites where the sediments and

soils contain large quantities of bones or wood
ash particles, which creates suitable pH
conditions for the surviving shells. Most of the

mollusc occurrences discussed in this study are

from these calcareous regions.

It is essential to understand how the ecological

and archaeological contexts were formed, and

how and when the shells came to be included in
these contexts. Subfossil moliuscs are zoological

macrofossils and in Sweden they can be from I .5
mm to 200 mm in size, according to species. The
preservatiorl of molluscs in archaeological

contexts is very often closely related to the rype
and degree of human past activities at a site.

Shell preservation is generally very poor in the

plough soil horizon due to burial, mixing and

sorting processes caused by the soil fauna (Carter

1990). On-site deposits, or archaeoiogical

contexts, can be severely damaged for various

reasons, /.g'. constructing oflarge burial mounds,
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Fig. I . Calcareous bedrock and soils in Sweden (fron'r G

Lundqvist 1959, p. 77).
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digging ofgraves and pits or ditched enclosures

(Evans l972;Thomas &Johansson 1988; Evans

& O'Connor 1999). Off-site deposits, for
example, tufa deposits (Gedda 2001) and lake

sediments are less disturbed (Johansson 1989a,
MS). \X/ell preserved molluscs can also be found
in sediment cores taken for pollen analysis

(Johansson l99la, MS) or in individual soil

samples collected for plant macrofossil analysis

(Johansson 1995b) and they can give a record of
the climate and the natural local environment at

a site.

Archaeomalacology

Definitions and background
Archaeomalacology is the field of science

interpreting the interrelationships between

people and subfossil mollusc shells based on
evidence in the archaeological record. Mollusc
findings, or the shell-bearing evidence from
archaeological contexts, have principally been

discussed previously from a site perspective.

Subfossil shells and the number of shells found
at the sites were recorded without being identifi ed

as to taxon. Shells have been found in settlements,

graves and other contexts of anthropogenic
orisin. This studv will focus on the shell-bearins
evidence. l.e. the identified mollusc taxa found

orehistoriccontexts. ratherthan on the individual
sites. The shell-bearing evidence will be divided
into rwo categories: direct and indirect evidence.

Direct shell-bearine evidence can be found
as actual shells in pits, wells or ditches. Subfossil

shells are recovered from either inside or outside

houses within a settlement, in hill-forts and in
graves. Shells can also be found in situ,inburied
soil horizons beneath a grave mound or under a

stone wall. Personal decorative ornaments made

from shells, along with food offerings are other
forms of direct mollusc evidence and the shells

can be found both in inhumation and cremation
graves. The shell middens provide other direct
mollusc evidence.

I ndirect shell-bearing evidence, i n th is study,

is when the mollusc shell itself cannot be seen

with the naked eye, e.g. impressions in pottery
made by shell. Crushed molluscs, recognised as

shell temper in ceramics are also regarded as

indirect shell-bearing evidence, since the shell

debris is not seen unless the pot is broken into
potsherds. Likewise, pearls are regarded as

indirect evidence, because the actual shells are

absent and also because pearls are not seen as

shell remains in an archaeological sense, they are

commonly treated as beads.

To illustrate the potential of molluscs in
archaeological contexts the direct and indirect
shell-bearing evidence will atempt to address

the following questions:
* In which contexts are molluscs preserved:

in settlement deposits, graves or others?
*\Which mollusc groups are present: marine,

limnic, terrestrial or undetermined?
* \7hat is the provenance of the molluscs:

local, regional or exotic?
* rW{h ere is the shell-bearing evidence located:

in a coastal area or inland?
* \7hat kind of evidence are the molluscs:

natural occurrence or anthropogenic?
* \7hen were the molluscs incorporated into

the context: subfossil or recent origin?
* How have the molluscs been used: as food,

personal objects, as technological tool or other?

The direct and indirect shell-bearing evidence

will be presented below according to species or
taxon and chronologically, from the Mesolithic
to the medieval period, starting with the oldest

findings in the excavated records from each

period. Moreover, the molluscs are divided into
three ecological groups: marine, limnic and

terrestrial snail species. In this study brackish

water molluscs are included in the limnic group.

The presentation gives a review of subfossil

shells found in Sweden, including some studies

by the author (printed in bold in Thble l-4, cf.

Appendix). The author has re-examined older
shell-bearing evidence in the Museum of
National Antiquities in Stockholm (hereafter

abbreviated to SHM) and at local museums,
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mainly in Visby. The author has to rely on shell

identifications given in the original publications
since it was not possible to retrieve all old
samples. In spite of insufficient data on
stratigraphy, context and dating for the older
evidence it has been included in this study. The
nomenclature used in the text follows Ie Renard
(2002) for marine molluscs and Falkner, Banks

& von Proschwitz (2002) for limnic and
terrestrial molluscs. In this study the revised,

scientific (Latin) names are given first, followed
by the earlier names (the synonyms), which
appear in the publications. This means, for
example, that the revised name for the common
cockle is Cerastoderma edule, while the earlier

name (syn.) was Cardium edule.Theradiocarbon
dates presented are calibrated and shown with
rwo sigma errors as suggested by Olsson (1999),

following Stuiver et al. (1998) and using the

OxCal Program, version 3.5 (Bronk Ramsey

1995,200L). The maps in the text, illustrating
thc shcll-bcaring sitcs, arc onc r,vay of illustrating
that subfossil shells can be found all over Sweden,

but this presentation does not give a general

pattern of mollusc species distribution. Very
often the shell-bearing evidence also has a mixed
ecological origin. To avoid confusion the
dominating ecological taxa in the evidence have

been decisive for the heading under which the

shell-bearing evidence was placed in this study.

Shell morphology and modification
The snail shell has a spiral shape, either flat or
high and elongated. The highest point of the

shell, as in for example the orchard snail (Arianta

Aperture

Aperture

Fig. 2a-b. Land snail shell (Ar i a n ta ar bu s to riu m), later al

and ventral view (Drawing by futa Larje).

arbustorum,Fig. 2a-b) is the apex (pl. apice) and
the largest shell whorl ends i nthe aperture, or the
mouth of the snail. For some gastropods
(Prosobranchia), e.g. the limnic spe cies Bithynia
tentaculata (Fig. 3), a disc called the operculum

seals the aperturewhen the animal retracts into
its shell. The Latin tetms apex, aperture and
operculuntof the snail shell are used for taxonomic
interpretation and in quantifi.ing different
subfossil mollusc taxa. The shell height of
terrestrial and limnic snails varies from 1.5-50

mm (Kerney et al. 1983; Pfleger & Chatfield
1983), whereas marine gastropod shells are 5-
100 mm high (Abbot & Dance 1986).

Mussels have symmetrical or asymmetrically
paired shells, e.g. rhe valves of the common
cocl<).e (C e rasto derma edu le, Fig. 4a-b) are j oined
together at the upper end by a ligament and

sometimes also by one or several rceth.The apex

or the beak of the mussel is called the urnbo and
the edge of the shell is called the margin. Both
thc unzbo andthc marginal rcgion of thc shell are

important for taxonomic studies and for
quantifying different subfossil mussel taxa. The
length of the limnic mussel shells is 2-150 mm
(Pfleger & Chatfield 1983), whereas the marine
mussels are 5-200 mm in size (Abbot & Dance

1 986).
Subfossil cowries and porcelain shells occur

also in the Swedish archaeological record. The
shells from this Indo-Pacific genus (Cypraea

spp.) have very often been modified, either
pierced for suspension, cut into segments or
thin discs. The upper surfaces of the small shell

taxa are occasionally being ground down. The
shell of cowries and porcelain snails is unusual

among the marine shells because of the domed,

bilaterally symmetrical shape and the glossy

outer surface. The back or the upper part ofthe
shell is rhe dorsum (Fig. 5a, 6a). The lower side

of the cowrie and porcelain shells is called the

ventral side. On the ventral side is the opening
of the shell, the aperture (Fig. 5b, 6b). On each

side of the apertureisa lip or labium.Theleftlip
is the outer lip and to the right of the aperture is

the inner lip. The dorsumwas sometimes ground

Apex

I
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Apex

Operculum

Fig. 3. Freshwater shell (Bithynia tentaculata), latetal

down on some cowrie shells (Fig. 5c) in order to
make the shells flat. \{/hen the shells are modified
in this way the ventral side of the cowries can be

exposed, resembling an eye. There are numerous

teeth on both the inner and the outer lip and

some snail species have more prominent teeth

on the outer lip, a.g. most ofthe porcelain shells.

The labiumarea ofthese subfossil shells has been

cut into thin discs or larger segments. These

shell segments, including the characteristic teeth,

have been modified into disc-shaped beads or
larger shell segments, which could be used as

beads, or as tools. In this paper the name cowrie

shell is strictly attributed to the two species: the

money cowrie (C. moneta) and the ringed cowrie
(C. annulus). Other species of the genus Cypraea

are referred to as porcelain shells (r/Johansson

I990a, p. 43). The length of the intact cowrie

shell is 10-40 mm and the length ofthe porcelain

Umbo Umbo

Tooth

Shellmargin Shellmargin

Fig. 4a-b. Mussel shell (Cerastoderma edulr), dorsal and

ventral view (Drawing by Rita Larje).

Outer lip

Ground

dorsum

lnner lip
Shell aperture

Fig. 5a-c. Cowrie shell (Cltpraea annulus) in dorsal and
ventral view and modified (Drawing by futa Larje).

shells (Clpraea spp.) ranges from l0-153 mm
(Nlan 7969; \fZafls 1979).

Shell-bearing evidence

A total of 257cases of shell-bearing evidence

from l04sites will be presented below. Only
fifteen ofthese, from ten sites, could be identified
as indirect shell-bearing evidence.

Direct evidence

The 24lcase,s of direct shell-bearing evidence

from 94 different sites will be discussed below,

starting with indigenous marine Swedish taxa,

followed byEuropean and Indo-Pacific taxa, the
limnic taxa and finally the terrestrial species.

lnner lip

outer lip

Shell aperture

Dorsum

Fig. 6a-b. Porcelain shell (Cypraea pantherina), dorsal
and ventral view (Drawing by Rita Larje).

down
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Marine indigenous species

Remains from two human skeletons were found
1 843 whilst quarrying gravel in a shell deposit at

Dammen on the Rcie estate, Bro parish in
Bohusldn. No artefacts were found associated

with the skeletons. On the basis of how the

skeletons were situated in the shell mound, the

bodies must have drowned at sea, and then
become incorporated into the shell deposit

during the accumulation of the shells (Fiirst
1926). These skeletal remains are known as

Stdngeniiskraniet and have been very much
disputed since Sven Nilsson published them in
1868. The mollusc fauna from Dammen at Roe

was, however, not investigated undl 1903 when
the malacologist Richard Hrigg visited the site.

He identified 22 marine shell species but no
oysters were present, and this naturally
accumulated shell deposit at Rde was dated to
the Ancylus Sea stage (Hagg 1924, p. 429).

Munthe (1940, p. 163 f.) was very sceptical of
this remarkably old find, daring from c.7500-
7000 BC. A new excavation in the Roe area was

carried out in 1989-90 at the site of Dammen.
This dme the study included pollen, diatom and

osteological analysis. Human bone remains, from
two post-cranial skeletons, were also recovered

from the site. The osteologist Leif Jonson was

able to relate these bones to the cranial bones

from the previous excavation. Four radiocarbon
samples were obtained, one from a hazelnut

shell 7860+85 (7050-6500 cal. yrs. BC), mo
from unburned bone, 7645+80 (6650-6260

cal, yrs. BC) and 8065+85 (7350-6650 cal. yrs.

BC), and one from an oyster shell 8600+80 laC

years BP (7920-7520 cal. yrs. BC), indicating
that the sample from the oyster shell was c. 500
years older than the other samples partly due to
the marine reservoir effect. The molluscs found
in the shell midden were: oysters, periwinkles,
blue mussels, cockles and limpets, all edible

species (Schaller-Ahrberg et al. 1995, p.27 f.).
Marine molluscs, bones from mammals, birds

and fish were found together with flint objects

and ceramics in some of the caves at Kullaberg,
western Skine, originally dated to the Stone

Age. The mollusc species found are: Iceland

cyp rina (Arcti ca is landi ca syn. Cyp rina is landi ca),

blue mussel (Mytilus edulis), whelk (Buccinurn

undatum), scallop (Pecten sp.) and Neptune
shell(Neptunea antiqud) (Bruzelius I 85 1; Retzius

& 'S?'allgren 
I 903). Later, contextual studies on

these cave site remains have indicated a mixed

Stone Age inventory (Munthe 1940; Althin
1954). Burned bones, several shells of blue
mussel and periwinkles were recovered inside

the chamber of a passage grave from Berg,

Bokenls parish in Bohusldn (Gustafson 1890,

p. 31). Blue mussels (Mytilussp.) and large land

snails (Helicidae syn. Helix spp.) were reported
from the gallery grave at Scindrum in Halland
(Arne 1907). A close examination of these shells

by the author at SHM resulted in a re-

identification ofthe large terrestrial snails, which
turned out to be common periwinkles (Littorina

littorea). One fragment of a mussel shell was

found together with flint flakes, hammer stone,

slare and quartz fragrrrents irr the chalrber of tLe

Neolithic passage grave at Sjribol 1.3 (no.7),Lye
parish in Bohusldn (Serlvik et al. 1979, p. I22).

European tusk shells (D entalium entalis) have

been found at six Neolithic sites in Sweden:

Annerrid in Bohuslin, Siretorp in Blekinge and

Visby, Vdsterbjers, Ire and Ajvide on Gotland.
The first tusk shells were found together with 14

other marine and 3 terrestrial mollusc species in
ashell midden atAnnerod in northern Bohusldn.

The malacologist Richard Hiigg identified the

shells and the results are included in the

archaeological text (Frcidin 1907, p.20). The

marine shells found were'. Os*ea edulis, Mytilus
edulis, Cerastoderma edule, C. echinatum (syn.

Cardium echinatum), Wnerupis decusata (syn.

Tapes decussanu),V aureus (syn. T. aureus),Arctica

islandica, D. entalis, Patella uulgata, Littorina
littorea, L. rudis, L. obtusata, Rissoa spp, Nassa

reticulata, and Cerithiurn reticulatum. Three

different species of terrestrial snails (Helicidae)

were also found at the site. In all, 18 different
taxa were identified. Numerous bones from
mammals, birds and fish were also recovered

together with potsherds, flint and rock artefacts
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in the archaeological deposits. The marine
mollusc V decussata is of special interest since

this species today occurs in a warmer
environment along the coasts of France and

Britain (Fr<idin 1907, pp. 17 ff.). New
excavations at Annerrid were carried out from
1977-1997, but there is no mentioning of
molluscs in the report (Jonsdter et al. 1995).

Some 50 tusk shells were found in grave 2, a

female burial from the excavations in Visby
l924.The shells were located to the skull region

of the skeleton (Nihldn 1927, p. 171). Tusk
shells were also found at the settlement Siretorp
in Blekinge, but unfortunately these shells were

thrown away during the excavation (Bagge &
Kjellmark 1939, p. 101). One tusk shell was

found togetherwith bone beads made from bird
metatarsals in grave 62, a female burial from
Vdsterbjers on Gotland (Stenberger et al. 1,943,

p.59,p.96; Johansson l99Ia, p.84). Tusk shells

were also recovered from two male graves at Ire
on Gotland (Johansson 199Lb,p.84, cf Fig.3).
Grave 4 contained as many as 210 fragments,

while grave 6:8 contained some 20 fragments
(Janzon 1974,pp.68 ff.;Johansson 1991a. p. 84

f.). Twelve fragments of tusk shell, 1 I fragments

of common periwinkle, 2 common cockles, 2

Baltic macoma(Macoma babhica) and some 20
fragments of mother-of-pearl ($ Anodontasp.)

were identified by the author from grave 20, a

Neolithic infant burial fromAjvide on Gotland.
The shells were located to the abdominal region

of the child where some bone beads made from
bird metatarsals, amber and bone beads also

were found (Larje & Johansson 1997 , p. 208).

Tusk shells (Scaphopoda) appear world wide in
marine environments, and are found offshore

on sandy or muddy bottoms on the \7est Coast

of Sweden and in Oresund.

Common cockles (Cerastoderrna edule) have

been found at three Neolithic sites on Gotland;
Visby, Ire and Ajvide. Some 10 cockles were

recovered in grave 2 in Visby. The shells were

located in the pelvic region ofthe female skeleton
(Nihldn 1927, p. I 7 I ). Three male burials, grave

2,5,7C and a female, grave 6A., from Ire also

contained cockles. Most of the shells are

perforated or abraded in the umbo region
(Johansson, I990a, p.41, cf Fig.4). Two shell-

bearing graves from Ire have been radiocarbon
dated: burial 2 to 4025+100 BB Q900-2250
cal. yrs.), and burial 5 to 3850+100 BP or
(2600-1950 cal.yrs. BC) (Janzon 1974,pp.99
ff.). Cockles, sporadic shells from periwinkle,
Baltic macoma and fragments of blue mussels

were found in archaeological deposits at Ajvide
during excavations in May 1992. Some shells

were collected and identified by the author
(Johansson 1992, MS). These shells were found
ar rhe bottom of the excavated strata, in the

glaciofluvial gravel. Cockles occur naturally in
marine and brackish environments, on sandy

bottoms in the inter-tidal zone along the entire
Swedish coast.

Shells of the Baltic macoma (Macoma

babhica, syn. Tblli.na bahica) have been found at

mo Neolithic sites on Gotland: Ire and Ajvide.
One Balticmacomawas found togetherwith the
cockles in grave 7C from Ire (Janzon 1974, p.

283; Johansson 199la. p. 85, ,f Fig. 5), rwo
from grave 20 at Alvide, but some shells were

also recovered from the settlement at Ajvide,
mentioned above. This mussel is naturally
occurring on sandy or muddy bottoms in the
Baltic Sea.

European oysters (Ostrea eduli) have been
found at fourteen StoneAge sites: the harbour at

Limhamn, Fjd.rrestad and Elinelund in Skine,
and Rottjlrnslid, Svartetjiirn, Rcirvik, Daftet
Uteby, Svensercid, S<itorp, and Huseby klev, all
in Bohushn. Oysters have also been found at the

Viking Age settlement Birka on Bjrirkri and in
several medieval towns, for example Old L<;dr;se

in Vdstergcitland and at "Bryggaren" in Uppsala.

Two oyster shells were discovered in 1891-
g2amongthedredged material from the harbour
of Limhamn. This material consisted of flint
implements, pecked axes and animal bones, a

mixed Mesolithic assemblage (Althin 1954, p.

32). Nine oyster shells were found in a passage

grave at Fjirrestad, southern Skine. Almgren
(1910) excavated the site, but the shells found
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have not been mentioned in any report. The
author has studied and identified the shells at

SHM. Large oysters, common and flat
periwinkles, blue mussels, cockles and reticulated

nassa shells were found in a Mesolithic shell

midden at Rottjdrnslid in Dragsmark parish
(Alin 1935, p.Il, 1955,p. 298 f.).Anothershell
mound was found at Svartetjdrn in Tossene

parish. The midden contained 12 marine species

of molluscs: oysters, common, flat and rough
periwinkles, limpets, blue mussels, cockles,

reticulatednassashells (Nassa reticulata), Gibbula

cineraria, Lucinoma borealis, Wnerupis pullaster

and V decussata (Alin 1935, p. 29 f.). Oysters,

periwinkles, limpets, blue mussels, cockles, Z.

borealis and V decussata were identified in a

Neolithic settlement at Rorvik in Kville parish
(Janson \936, p.59 f.). Oyster shells, animal
bones, pottery and stone artefacts were also

noted in a gravel pit at Dafter in Skee parish
(Fredsjii 1950, p. I 12). The oystershell midden
at Uteby in Bro parish contained stone artefacts,

potsherds and remains from fireplaces (Alin
1955,p.78). Shells fro m Osnea edulis, Aporrhais

p esp e li cani, Pe cten s ep tenniona lis, Pate lla uulgata,

V decussata, Nassa reticulataand Littorina littorea

were found together with some stone and flint
artefacts at Svensercid on the Nyborg estate,

Bokends parish. This shell deposit had been

damaged and was finally completely destroyed

by agriculture (Alin 1955, p. 149). A shell

midden at Sdtorp in Bro parish was investigated

in1.943.Theshell depositwas 3x1 m and 20 cm

thick. Stone, flint, slate and quartz artefacts

together with shells from O. edulis, L. littorea,

Ceras to derma edu k and Myti lus eduliswere found
at the site. Human bones were also recovered 2

m north oftheshell deposit (Alin 1955, pp.286
ff.). An oval shaped structure, consisting of
crushed oyster shells was found at the Mesolithic
site of Huseby klev in Morlanda parish. This
possible hut construction contained bone tools,

mostly fi shhooks and carbonised hazelnut shells.

Several radiocarbon dates from the carbonised

hazelnut shells were obtained from Huseby klev,

dating the construction to c. 7100-7000 BP

(Nordqvist 2000, p. 213 f.). Some molluscs and

fossils have recendy been recovered at Elinelund,
a re-investigated Neolithic site outside Malmo.
Six fragments of oyster shell, six freshwater

snails and two brachiopods were noted in the

cultural layer mixed with potsherds, flint tools,

hazelnut shells and animal bones. One hazelnut
shell, found at the bottom ofthe cultural layer,

was radiocarbon dated to 5275+70 BP (4320-

3960 cal. yrs. BC) and a food crust from the

inner surface ofa Funnel Beaker pot, from the

upper part of the cultural layer, was dated to

5030 +85 BP (3980-3650 cal. yrs. BC) andwith
al3C-value -29,35 (Jonsson 2002).

Fragmented oysters have been found,
scattered in the archaeological deposits, at the

VikingAge settlement Birka on Bjrirk<i. Oysters

were found in the Black Earth by Hjalmar
Stolpe already in 7874, but he interpreted the

shells as recent refuse from restaurants in
Stockholm, dumped on the arable fields as

manure during the late I 9th Century. Numerous
oyster shells were recovered at Birka in 1970-7I
(Danielsson & \fardn 1973) and 1n 1990-95,
together with 12 marine mollusc species, 3

Indo-Pacific, 3 limnic and 12 terrestrial species.

These shells, including the oysters, are not
believed to be ofrecent origin since they occur
not only in the upper layer ofthe "Black Earth"
(Johansson 1995a, 1997). Oysters, periwinkles,
blue mussels, horse mussels, whelks and limpets
were found in the cultural layers from the

medieval town of Lcidose in Vistergcitland
(Lepiksaar 1965, p. 40 f,). Oyster shells and

freshwater molluscs (Unio spp., Anodonta spp.,

Viuiparus uiuiparus, Bithynia tentaculata,
Planorbidae spp. and Lltmnaeidae spp.) were

identified by the author together with animal
bones, bird egg shell and insect remains at the

medieval site ofBryggaren in Uppsala (Johansson

1991b, p. 2\9 f.). Oysters occur naturally in
marine environments on sandy or muddy
bottoms in the North Sea, in Skagerack and

Kattegatt.
Shells of blue mussels (Mltrilus edulis) have

been found at several sites, dating from Mesolithic
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to the medieval period. A concentration of 26

subfossil blue mussels and 19 pieces of barnacle
(Balanus spp.), contemporary with burned
animal bones, was noted in the plough soil at the

Stone Age settlement of Lundfors in Vdster-
botten. Seal bones dominate in the marine faunal

evidence from Lundfors. In the discussion on

shells Broadbent (1979, p. 1.77) suggests that
the blue mussels and barnacles found in the

cultural layer "came to the sites as the contents

of seal stomachs". Another possible explanation
for to the occurrence ofmussels and barnacles in
the cultural layer at Lundfors is the well-known
use of ancient local shell deposits as soil

improvement (Halden 1921, p. 5). This
suggestion is, however, ruled out by Broadbent
(1979, p. I77) since the old farmers in the area

deny this practice. Several fragments of blue

mussel were found in a Neolithic grave at

Fridtorp, Vdsterhejde parish on Gotland. The

shells were located between a pair of boar tusks,

whichwere placed near the lower jawofthe male

skeleton in grave 15 (Englund 1982, p.31). A
small fragment of blue mussel was found in a

BronzeAge burial at Barkikra in Skine (Rausing

1949, p.67). Holmqvist (1956, p. 24) found
one mussel shell in grave 65, an Iron Age

inhumation at Barkarby in Uppland. The shell

is most probably a horse mussel (Modiolus

modiolu), a species naturally occurring on the
'West 

Coast ofSweden. Asmall collection ofblue
mussels, cockles, periwinkles and freshwater

nerite shells (Theoduxus fluuiatilis) were found
in an Iron Age construction, feature 4 at

cementary 8 in Virby, Huddinge parish south of
Stockholm. Neither bones nor artefacts were

found in the "grave". The shells were of fossil

origin and taken from a nearby shell deposit

dating from the Litorina Sea stage(hegrenl972,
p. 84 f.). Blue mussels occur naturally in marine
and brackish environments on rocks and stone

shores in the inter-tidal zone, along the entire
Swedish coast.

Marine European sp ecies

Scallop shells (Pecten spp.) have mostly been

found in medieval grave contexts in western

Europe, including the Scandinavian countries.
Scallops occur naturally in marine environments,

on sandy bottoms in theAtlantic and the North
Sea, in Skagerack and Kattegatt.There are74
complete and at least 3 fragmens of scallop shells

from 19 localities, mainly graves, recorded in
Sweden. From Lund 45 shells, Malmci 3,

Helsingborg 5, Lemmestrci church ruin in
Bcirringe parish l, Skancir l, Helgeandshuset in
Vii parish 1, Voxtorp church l, Old Lcidcise 3,

Skara 2, Dverstorp church ruin in Dimbo parish

2, Varnhem monastery 1, Alvastra monastery 3,

Link<;ping 1, Sigtuna 1 and at the abandoned

chapel of V?isterhus in Jiimtland 2 shells were

recovered (Andersson 1989, pp. 105 ff.). One
scallop shell with rwo significant holes in the

urnboregionwas found togetherwith a modified
mussel shell in the medieval phase of the
settlement at Eketorp on Oland (Borg 1998, p.

316). One scallop shell has also been found in
the medieval townVisbyon Gotland (Engestr<im

1989, p. 264).Two fragments of scallop shell

were recovered at the Viking Age settlement of
Birka, but these shells are regarded as food
remains and have no symbolic meaning
(Danielsson & 'Wardn 7973). Fragments of
scallop have also been found together with the
bone remains at the medieval site NyVarberg in
Halland (Jonsson 1992, p. l0l)

Scallop shells were used as a sign ofpilgrimage,
from c. AD 1100 until r. AD 1400, by people

returning from the Holy shrine of St. James at

Santiago de Compostela in northwestern Spain.

An attribute of St. James could be worn on the

hat, on the mantle or placed on the walking stick

or on the bag (Fig. 7). Mosdy shells from St.

James' scallop (Pecten jacobaeus) were used, but
at times shells from the great scallop (P maxirnus)

and also other mollusc species, a.g. limpets and

oysters have been used for the same purpose
(Eriksson, 1 984; Andersson 1 989, p. ll8, 2002;
Dunn & Davidsson, eds. 1996). The other
mussel shell from Eketorp is most probably an

Iceland cyprina (Aruica islandica), a species

naturally occurring in the southern part ofthe
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Fig. 7. Scallop shells used as a sign of pilgrimage (from
Eriksson 1984).

Baltic Sea, and this shell might be a replacement
or substitute for a scallop shell. The scallop shells

found in Sweden are located ar early medieval
churches or monasteries in southern Sweden.

The two shells found at Vdsterhus in Jiimtland
are from burials, while the shells from Visby on
Gotland, Birka on Bj<irkri and Eketorp on Oland
are from settlements (d Fig. 8).

Marine Indo-Pacific species

Shells of Indo-Pacific origin reached Sweden

during the Roman IronAge. Three major groups
can be distinguished; cowrie shells (Cypraea

monetaand C. annulus) , porcelain shells (Clpraea

spp.) and olive shells (Oliua spp.). These exotic
shells have been found in graves and settlements
mainly on Gotland, on Bj<irk<i in Lake Malaren

Fig. B. Scallop shells found in Sweden. 1. Vdsterhus (Je.)

2. Skara (Vg.) 3. Varnhem (Ve.) a.Dimbo (Vg.) 5.

Gamla L<idcise (Vg.) 6. Ny Varberg (Ha.) 7. Vixtorp
(Ha.) B. Helsingborg (Sk.) 9. Malm6 (Sk). 10. Lund
(Sk.) 11. Skandr (Sk.) 12. B<irringe (Sk.) 13. Ve (Sk.)

14. Ekerrop (Ol.) 1 5. Visby(Go.) I 6.Alvastra(Og.) t7.
Linkc;ping (Og.) t8. Bjorko (Up.) 19. Sigtuna (Up.)

and in a few sites from Oland and the mainland
of Sweden, in all 24 sites.

A total of 56 cowries (C. moneta and C.

an nu lus), from I 3 different sites have been fo und
in Sweden. From Bjrirk<i in Uppland 17 (Arbman

1943; Selling 1945; Jansson 1988; Johansson
1990a,1991 a,1995a,1997; Reese 1991); Fjele
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Fig. 9 Necklace from Kalla, Oland with cowrie shells and shell beads. Photo: ATA, Stockholm.

I l, Bjdstavs 3 (Johansson l99la, p. 87 , cf Fig.
10), Slite 1, StoraHallvards 1,Ire 1, Frrijel 10 all

on Gotland; grave 303a from K:illa on Oland 6;

Djuped in Angermanland I (Jansson 1988;

Johansson I 995c; Reese 1 99 I ; Thunmark-Nyldn
1995, 1998, 2000; Carlsso n 1999; Holgersson

& Schultze 2001), at "Kransen" in medieval

Uppsala I (Mogren 1984), from Fjalkinge in
eastern Skine 2 (Helgesson 1996) and one

u npublished shel I from Bj<irki bruk, Overlen nds

parish in Angermanland. These 55 shells are

unburned, whereas one unpublished cowrie shell

from Viggbyholm, Tiiby parish, north of
Stockholm, was found in a cremation grave
(Johansson, MS).

Seventeen porcelain shells or fragments of
shells (Cypraeaspp.) from 10 different sites have

been found in Sweden. From Bjcirkci in Uppland
5 larger fragments (Selling 1955; Jansson 1988;

Johansson 1990a,1995a;Reese 1991) and 1 C.

mauritina (Johansson 1997); Vallstenarum 1,

Grcitlingbo 1, Endregirda 1, Kylver 1, Hallvede

1, Kvinnegirda I (Johansson, l99la, p.86, tf
Fig. 8), Ire 1, Haffinds l, all on Gotland
(Hildebrand I 883; Nerman 1955;Jansson 1988;

Reese 1 99 1 ; Johansson I 995c;Thunmark-Nyldn
1995,1998,2000). These 16 shells or fragments

of shells are unburned, whereas 1 shell from
Valbo in Giistrikland is damaged by fire
(Appelgren & Broberg 1996). This porcelain
shell was found by the author in SMH and was

identified as C. uentriculzzs (Johansson, MS).
Porcelain shells (Cypraeaspp.) have also been

cut up into larger segments or very thin discs and

used as beads. Shell beads occur mostly on
Gotland, with rwo sites Kella and Eketorp on
Oland, one from Djuped in Angermanland and

one from the Black Earth in Birka, Uppland.
These shell beads are mainly recovered in
connection with other intact cowries or porcelain

shells. Nerman (1919), Jansson (1988), Thotzig
( I 988), Reese ( 1 99 1 ), Thunmark-Nyll.n (1995,
1998, 2000) and Johansson (1999) have

published some shell-bearing evidence of this
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Fig. 10. Indo-Pacific shells found in Sweden

1. Fjalkinse (Sk.) 2. Eketorp (Ol.) 3. Kella (Ol.) 4.

Grotlingbo (Go.) 5. Hallvede (Go.) 6. Endregirda (Go.)

7. Kvinnegirda (Go.) 8. Stora Hallvards (Go.) 9. Kiinne
(Go.) 10. Heffinds (Go.) 11. Kylver (Go.) i2. Fr,iijel
(Go.) 13. Bjestavs (Go.) 14. Fjale (Go.) i5.Vallstenarum
(Go.) l6.Slite torg (Go.) 17. Ire 18 (Go.) 18. Tingstiide
(Go.)19. Bji;rki; (Up.) 20. Viggbyholm (Up.) 21.

Uppsala (Up.) 22. Valbo (Ga.) 23. Djuped (An) 24.
Bj6rki bruk (An.)

kind. Shell beads have been neglected and a

survey of this category is in progress by the

author (Johansson, MS). Only five examples

will be given to illustrate these findings: 24 disc-

shaped shell beads found together with a

porcelain shell from a female burial at Kylver,

Stinga parish on Gotland (Johansson, l99la, p.

86, cf Fig.9),29 shellbeads found togetherwith
6 cowries and beads of glass and bronze from
grave 303a, an infant burial, Kiilla parish on
Oland (Fig. 9). The 35 shell beads from Eketorp
on Oland were found without other shell-bearing

evidence (Iversen & Ndsman 1 978; Borg I 998).
One shell segment from the Black Earth in
Birka,1,5,4xl0,5x6 mm long and with a drilled
hole 3 mm in diameter, has been modified into
a shell bead. This porcelain shell fragment was

found together with several Indo-Pacific shells

during the Birka excavations in 1990-95. The

26 shell beads from Smiss I :3, a female grave, in
Tingst?ide parish on Gotland, were foundwithout
any other shell-bearing evidence. These shell

beads, measuring from 7,0x4,3 mm to
11,0x6,3mm, were studied by the author in the

museum at Visby (Johansson 1999).

One unmodilied olive shell (Oliua bulbosa)

was noted in an ancient refuse heap outside one

of the Iron Age houses at Kenne, Burs parish on

Gotland. Arabic coins, several Roman denarii
and potsherds from terua sigillata vessels were

among the very diverse artefacts and household

objects found at this site (Nihldn 1932, pp.86
ff.). The shell was identified by the author in
SHM (Johansson 1991a, p.86, cf Fig.7). Olive
shells occur naturally in the Indian Ocean.

At least five taxa of exotic marine shells have

been found and identifi ed by the aurhor from 24

sites. The majority of these sites are located in
the coastal area ofeastern Sweden and the shell-

bearing evidence derives mainly from female,

inhumation graves (cf Fig. 10). Though the

map presently shows a strongly eastern Swedish

bias for these finds of exotic shells, and thus

suggests eastern trade linhs, this is probably a

result of lack of knowledge amongst archaeo-

logists and museum personnel. The lack of
exoticafrom other parts ofSweden is not a result

of poor preservation conditions, such as acid

soils, as these shells are very resistant, and survive

even in cremation burials. Two new shell species
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Fig. 11. Direct evidence - marine indigneous species

1. Rije (Bo.) 2. Dammen (Bo.) 3. Berg (Bo.) 4. Sj<ibol
(Bo.) 5.Anner<;d (Bo.) 6. Rottjernslid (Bo.) 7. Svartetjdrn
(Bo.) B. Rijrvik(Bo.) 9. Dafter(Bo.) 10. Uteby(Bo.) 1 1.

Svenserdd (Bo.) 12. Scitorp (Bo.) 13. Husebyklev (Bo.).

14. Lodose (Vg.) 15. Sdndrum (Ha.) 16. Kullaberg (Sk.)

17. Fjdrrestad (Sk.) 18. Limhamn (Sk.) 19. Barkikra
(Sk.) 20. Elinelund (Sk.) 21. Siretorp (Bl.) 22. Ajvide
(Go.) 23. Fridtorp (Go.) 24.Visby(Go.) 25.VIsterbjers
(Go.) 26.Ire (Go.) 27.Virby (Si;.) 28. Bjorko (Up.)29.

Cypraea uentriculus andC. mauritina have been

identified the first was preserved in the female

cremation grave from Valbo and the other from

Fig. 12. Direct evidence - limnic species

1. Luttra (Ve.) 2. Torseke (Sk.) 3. Ajvide (Go.)

4.Yallhagar (Go.) 5. Svalings (Go.) 6. Gislause (Go.)

7. Tingstiide (Go.) B. Alvastra (OS.) 9. Kransen (Up.)

10. Kakel (La.)

the Viking Age settlement on Bjcirk<i. The four
settlements, Kdnne, HAffinds, Eketorp and
Kransen, have little shell-bearing evidence,

whereas the Viking Age site on Bj<irkci and the
cemeteries on Gotland have more diversified
evidence.
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Limnic species

Shells from large freshwater mussels were found
at the bottom of the rwo chambers of the gallery

grave atTorseke, Fjalkinge parish in Skine. The
paintert mussel (Unio pictorum) and the thick-
shelled river mussel (U. crassu) were recovered

among unburned bones, pottery, flint and slate

objects in the grave (Hildebrand 1870, pp.25
ff.). Limnic molluscs (Limnaea spp., Bithynia
spp., P lanor b idae and Sp h aerium) w ere recovered

by the geologist Hjalmar Olsson in the Ancylus
gravel at the bottom ofthe cultural layer from
the Stone Age settlement of Svalings, northern
Gotland. Further up in the stratigraphy, in the

Litorina gravel, some fresh and brackish water

taxa (Neritina, Cardium, Mytilus, Tellina and
Hydrobia) were identified (Nihldn I 927; Munthe
1 940). Fresh and brackish water shells ( I/ eodoxus

fluuiatilis forma littoralis syn. Neritinafluuiatilis
forma litoralis, Radix babhicasyn. Limnaea ouata

forma baltica), some operculae from Bithynia
tentaculata and two land snail species (Cepaea

h ortensis and Fruticico lafuticum syn. Brady baena

fruticum syn. Eulota jiuticum) were recovered

among the artefacts and animal bones from the

Stone Age settlement of Gisslause, northern
Gotland (Munthe & Hansson 1930; Munthe
1940). One fragment from a thick-shelled
freshwater mussel (Unio sp. or Margaritifera
margaritifera) was found at the Stone Age

settlement ofKakel, at Lake Hornavan, Arjeplog
parish in Lappland (Hallgren 1959, MS). This
fragment was studied by the author at SHM and

is not mentioned in the later archaeological

investigations from this region (Bergm an 199 5,

Bergman et a|.2003).
Molluscs, insects and a fossil brachiopod

were found together with unburned bones, flint
and potsherds in a Neolithic grave atAlvastra in
southwestern Ostergcitland. The site is a damaged

megalithic grave dated by radiocarbon to
449095 BP (3500-2900 cal. yrs. BC) (Janzon

1984). One small and thick mollusc fragment,
slightly bluish in colour, is most probably from
a freshwater mussel (cf. Unio). There are

significant rodent cuts on one ofthe shells ofthe

garden snail (Cepaea spp.). The apex of the shell

is gnawed off. The land snail (Euomphalia

strigella) and the garden snail are both regarded

as recent shells, while the freshwater fragment is

of subfossil origin. The fossil brachiopod
(Dalmanella testudinaria) originates from the

local limestone bedrock in the Alvastra region

and it resembles a small cockle both in size and

in shape (Johansson 1989b, MS).
Limnic snails (Planorbidaespp. and Bithynia

spp.) were found in the clay floor inside house

20 at the IronAge settlement ofVallhagar, Frojel
parish on Gotland (Thorvildsen & Voss 1955,

p. 239). Both freshwater and land snail species

were found outside house 7 at Vallhagar. The
botanistBengt Pettersson identified the following
species: Bithynia tentaculata, Arianta arbustorum
(sy n. H e I i c i go n a ar b u s t o rum), O xy c h i lus a I lar ius

(syn. Hyalina allaria), Pupilla musclrurn,
Catinella arenaria (syn. Succinea arenaria) and
Zonitoides nitidu.i. The shells were located in the

calcareous patches ofa deposit outside the house
(Klindt-Jensen 1955a, p.I4l). Limnic and
terrestrial snails were found under a stone wall
(Gotlandic uast, part of a fteld boundary) within
the settlement ofVallhagar. The identified species

are: Cochlicopa lubrica, Galba truncatula (syo.

Lymnaeal Limnea mr.ncatula), P lano r bis p lano r b is,

Pupilla mu.scorxtm, Catinella arenaria (syn.

Succinea arenaria), Oxyloma pfttffiri (syn. S.

pftiffir|, Succinea putris, Vallonia pulchella and
Wrtigo alpesnis. The shells were preserved in a

layer of "stone free soil" (Klindt-Jensen 1955b,
p.259). The freshwater snails must have been

brought to the settlement together with the clay

from a nearby lake, whereas the land snails most
probably are from the remains of an ancient
buried soil. Two freshwater snail taxa (Valuata

piscinalis and Radix babhica syn. R. ouata), and
some freshwater pea mussels (Sphaeriidae) were

identified by the author in samples taken from
LakeTingst?ide tresk, a shallow lake on northern
Gotland. The shells indicate a shallow limnic
environment, with still or slow-floating water
(Johansson 1989a, MS).The sampleswere taken

from an early medieval wooden construction
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with houses, a "bulwark", situated in the lake
(R<innby 1995). Some additional freshwater

mollusc species and nvo land snail taxa (Cepaea

spp. and Cochlicopa lubricasyn. Cionella lubrica)

were identified from Lake Tingstdde trdsk, in
connection with construction work for
protection of ground water along the main road

close to this shallow lake. The shells were found
in a context radiocarbon dated to 8180-9200
BP (Eliason 1999).

Some 30 fragments of a limnic mussel, most
probably the swan mussel (cf. Anodonta cygnea)

were recovered from a damaged double grave at

the Stone Age site Ajvide on Gotland. The
mother-of-pearl like shell fragments were located

in the skull region of the female in grave 62,

where a bone comb also was found (Osterholm

1999) . Lar ge freshwater m ussels (Ano do nta spp.

and Uniospp.), one cowrie shell and several land
species were recovered at the medieval site of
Kransen in Uppsala (Jonsson 1984, p. 94).
Several small and very fragile limnic molluscs

were preserved in the peat deposits around a
Neolithic skeleton found 1943 at Rogestorp,

Luttra parish in Vdstergcitland. The skeleton

was carefully examined and excavated in the

laboratory by the osteologist Nils-Gustaf Gejvall
and other scientists, who found well-preserved

raspberry seeds (Rubus idaeus) both in the
stomach region of the young female and in the

surrounding peat. Since then the skeleton has

been known as "the Raspberry girl" from
Rogestorp. The palynologist Carl Larsson,

Geological Survey of Sweden, carried out a

pollen investigation from different parts ofthe
peat surrounding the skeleton, but the molluscs

were neglected at that time (Gejvall et al. 1952,
pp.410 ff.). The author has studied some of the
peat samples, which have been kept since the

excavation and the mollusc species identified
are Succinea cf. putris, Bithynia tentaculata,

Planorbis planorbis, Physa fonti.nalis, Valuata

cristata, Stagnicola palusnis, Radix labiata (syn.

R. perega) and some small freshwater mussels

(Sphaeriidae). The molluscs indicate a marshy

environment, ashallowlake orweedypondwith

Fig. 13. Direct evidence - terrestrial species

1. Kvarnby (Sk.) 2. Sallerup (Sk.) 3. Hemmor (Go.)

4. Stora Fcirvar (Co.) 5. Ajvide (Co.) 6. Ajvasrra (Og.)

7. Ndssja (Og.) B. Bjorko (Up.) 9. Apalle (Up.) 10.

Higa (Up.)

still, or slow-moving water (Johansson 1995,

MS). Vhen the skeleton was examined again in
1995 asmall bone sample was accelerator dated

and the age of the Raspberry girl was determined
to 4350!65 BP (3330-2870 cal. yrs. BC). Some

mollusc shells were also picked out from the peat

samples by staff from SHM. These shells were

analysed by the malacologist Anders \fardn,
Swedish Museum of Natural History, and the
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taxa were almost identical with the authort
identifications above. \Vardn, however, identified
no freshwater mussels and his data are included
in the archaeological text (Ahlstrrim & Sten

1995).

Terresnial species

Land snails were found in the Neolithic flint
mines at Kvarnby and Sallerup near Malmti in
Sk5"ne, together with antler axes, pottery, flint
axes and animal bones. The shells are reported as

Helix species or as "snails", interpreted by
Schnittger ( 1 9 1 0, pp. 20 ff .) as food remains. In
later geological investigations a study of the

provenance of the calcareous bedrock erratics,

foraminiferal palynomorphs and diatoms were

also included (Ringberg et al.1984).The living
mollusc fauna has recently been documented by
the malacologist Ted von Proschwkz (2002).

Shells from large terrestrial snails (Helicidae syn.

Helix hortensis and H. arbustorum) were found
together with flint and bone artefacts potsherds,

charred hazelnut shells and animal bones from
the Stone Age settlement Hemmor, Nar parish

on southern Gotland (Munthe l9l0a, 1940,
Nihldn 1927). Eelgrass and large land snails

(Helicidae) were found at the Stone Age site of
Stora Frirvar, a cave on th€ island ofStora Karlsci,

west of Gotland (Schnittger & Rydh 1940).

Manyofthese shells are perforated in the aperture

area (Johansson 1991a, p.84, cf Fig.2.). \When

a small soil sample, preserved since the excavation,

was dry sieved in the laboratory by the author
fragments of large land snails and even small

blue mussels (Mytilus edulil, eelgrass (Zostera

marina) and lots of bones from small fish and

seal were identified. The land snail taxa are:

orchard snail (Arianta arbustorun't), garden snail
(Cepaea hortensi), bush snail (Fruticicola

fruticum) and amber snail (Succinea putri)
indicating an open, slightly moist and
anthropogenic environment (Johansson & Larje

1993, p.295 f.).
One terrestrial snail shell was recovered in a

sediment core taken for pollen analysis at Ndssja,

a kettle hole site in western Ostergcitland, not far

from Alvastra. The shell is most probably a rayed

glass snail ($ Nesouinea hammonil,today avery
common and eurytopic species, widely
distributed throughout western, central and

northern Europe. This species has a very wide
ecological range, up to the province oflappland,
and is today the most abundant land snail in
Sweden (Nilsson 1984; von Proschwitz 1985;

Johansson l99la, MS). The severely damaged

shell, however, was found in a sediment sample

which was radiocarbon dated to 4750L60 BP
(3650-3370 cal. yrs. BC), in connection with a

pollen analytical study (Gdransson 1991).
Terrestrial snails and some limnic molluscs were

found together with charred seeds, hazelnuts

and subfossil insect remains in the Neolithic pile
dwelling at Alvastra in Ostergritland (Gciransson

1995). There were 10 land snail species and 5

genera of molluscs preserved on the site. The
identified taxa are: amber snail (Succinea spp.),

rayed glass snail (Nesouined sp.), hairy snail
(Trich ia h ispida), slippery mos s snail (Coch licopa

lubricella), whorl snails (Wrtigo pygnraea, V.

substriata, V. genesi), moss snail (Pupilla
muscorum), grass snails (Vallonia pulchella, V.

excentrica), Carych ium nidentatum, Spermodea

lame llata, ramshorn snall (P lanorb is sp.), Bithynia
sp. and pea cockles (Sphaerium spp.) The shell

bearing-evidence indicates an open landscape

with anthropogenous impact on the vegetation,

bt S. lamellatamainly occurs in old deciduous

woods, for example, beech forests with high
moisture in the ground litter (von Proschwitz
1996; Johansson 1995b). Some 15 fragments

from the orchard snail (Arianta arbustorum)

were found in grave 7, at the Neolithic site of
Ajvide, Eksta parish on Gotland. The land snail

fragments were located in the chest region of the

adult man, and no modification was noticed on
these fragments (Johansson l99la, p. 85).

Subfossil land snails have been found at

Higa and Apalle, two Bronze Age sites in
Uppland. Two terrestrial species, garden snail
(Cepaea hortensis) and bush snalI (Fruticicola
jiuticum), were found in the burial mound at

Higa in Uppland. Rutger Sernander regarded
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the shells to be contemporary with the
construction of the Bronze Age grave,
archaeologically dated to Montelius period IV
(Almgren 1905, p. 25). According to Munthe
(1910b, p. 144) it is very likely that man used

both the garden snail and the bush snail since

both species are edible. The malacologist Henrik
'Walddn 

has interpreted these shells as subfossil

environmental evidence from the Subboreal

climatic period ('Walddn 1986a, p. 108). The
same two terrestrial species, C. hortensis and F.

fruticumhave also been found in the clay floors
in some of the houses at the Bronze Age

settlement Apalle in Uppland (Johansson

1990b). The shells from the garden snail and the

bush snails found inside the houses are most
probably a result of human activity, and as such

to be regarded as possible food remains.

Subfossil land snails were first recorded on
Bjc;rk<i in 19BB in a house foundation situated

near the town rampart. The species found are:

amber snail (Succinea cf. putris), Euomphalia

strigella and fragments of larger land snails

(Helicidae) (Johansson 1990a, 1995a, p. 124 f .;
Holmquist Olausson 1993). A soil sample from
the site was also dry-sieved in the laboratory and

some more mollusc taxa were identified: moss

snail (Pupilla muscorum), grass snails (Vallonia

spp.) and whorl snails (Wrigo spp.). Fragments

of mother-of-pearl were also recovered in the
soil sample, most probably originating from a
large limnic mussel (Johansson 1993).

Indirect evidence
There are sixteen cases ofindirect evidence from
ten different sites, mainly identified in ceramic

vessels. The sites are: Lake Ringsjrin, Jonstorp,
Carlshrigen, Ablahamn and Bulltofta in Skine,
Sjc;bol 1:3 (no. 13c.) in Bohusldn, Alvastra pile
dwelling in Ostergotland, Ajvide on Gotland,
Apalle and Bj6rk<i in Uppland (cf. Fig. 15).

Marine species

Impressions ofthe shells ofthe common pelicant
foot snail (Aponhais pespelecanf were identified
by Reventlow (1890, p. 96) in potsherds from
the Stone Age settlements at Lake Ringsjdn in

central Skine. The pointed apices of common
periwinkles (Littorina littorea) were used when
decorating some of the pottery at the Neolithic
settlement Jonstorp in western Skine (Liddn

1.938, p.26 f.).In potsherds from the passage

grave Carlshcigen (Hagesnd l4:4), Lrtdde-
kopinge parish in Skine, Hulthdn has (1977,

pp.144 ff.) identified "nail impressions" which
can be interpreted as impressions made with
shells of the blue mussel. Three potsherds from
the Stone Age settlement Ablahamn in western

Sk5"ne were decorated with impressions made

with shells of the common periwinkles (Askman

& Skdn 1980, p. 42). From the Neolithic
settlement of Ajvide on Gotland potsherd
impressions made by shells of the common
cocl<J,e (Cerastoderma edule) were recorded by
Osterholm (1989, pp. 105 ff., cfFig. 48,no. 30-
32). Shells of the common cockle were used

when decorating Neolithic pottery from the pile
dwelling ar Alvastra in Ostergcitland (Hulthdn
1998, pp. 39 ff.).

Fragments of eelgrass (Zostera marina) were

found in a Bronze Age barrow at Bulltofta in
Skine, indicating that marine material had been

incorporated during the construction of the

grave mound (Peterson 1950, p. 50). In contrast
to the Barkikra site discussed above, no mussel

shells were, however, recovered during the
excavation of this grave (Rausing 1949).

There are shell impressions, or wavy incised
lines (Liidtke & Schietzel 2001, p.986) in some

of the Iron Age pottery found in graves on
Bj<irk<i in Uppland. Erik Srirling made Dagmar
Selling (1955, p. 33, ,f note 14) aware of one

fragment from a porcelain shell (Cypraea spp.)

when he was compiling a catalogue of Hjalmar
Stolpe's finds from the "Black Earth" of Birka. It
is most probably from this kind of exotic shell

species that the wavy incised lines, in German
called We llenlinien, were made (Johansson, I99 5,

p.228, cf. Fig. 6). These wavy lines occur mostly
on Selling's ceramic groups AII:1a-lb (Selling
(19 55, pp.33 ff ), which todayare called Slavonic

and Baltic ware (Roslund ZOO|; Liidtke &
Schietzel 2001).
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Lirunic species

Reventlow (1887, p. 191 f.) identified
impressions made by shells of the freshwater

river snail (Viuiparus uiuiparus syn. Paludina
uiuiparus) in potsherds from Stone Age
settlements at Lake Ringsjon in Skine.

One real pearl was found among the grave

goods in a female cremation grave,Bj.29, on
Bj<;rk<; (Arbman 19 43, p. 1 1 f. ; Johansso n 1.997,

p. 219). Another pearl was found among the c.

180 glass beads from the same Iron Age burial
when Greta Arwidson (1989, p. 51) re-

investigated some particular artefacts from the

cemeteries on Bjdrko. The size of the rwo pearls

is 4 and 8 mm respectively. Ten small pearls, l-
3 mm in diameter, have been perforated and

placed on a silver ring. The ring was made into
a pendant and placed among the glass beads on
a necklace found in the female chamber grave,

Bj. 854, on Bj<irko (Arbman 1943, pp.328 ff.;

Arwidson 1989, p. 51).

Terrestrial species

One burnt clay fragment l6xl5x3 mm in size,

was found at the Bronze Age settlement of
Apalle in Uppland. There is a small, but
distinctive flat shell impression on this clay

fragment, made with the apex of a large land
snail species. It is not possible to determine from
which mollusc species the impression has been

made.

Undetermined species

Crushed molluscs or shell debris have also been

used to temper some of the clay prior to making
the pot in grave Bj. 369 from Bjorkd (Selling

1955, p.60 f., p. 249). Hulthdn has identified
aragonite, a crystalline form of calcium
carbonate, as temper in the same ceramic vessel

from grave, 8j.369 on Bjork<i. The aragonite is

most likely to derive from mollusc shell (Hulthdn
1984, pp.257 ff.; Liidtke & Schietzel 2001.).

From excavations during the Birka Project 1 990-
95 there are another 21 potsherds of shell-

tempered ware, representing2-5 vessels (Bdck

1995, Biick, MS; Liidtke & Schietzel 2001).

Fourteen potsherds with snail impressions were

identified from the Stone Age, (Pitted Vare)
setdement at Jonstorp Rli in western Skine
(Malmer 1969, pp. 55 ff.). Some potsherds with
snail impressions were also recorded from Sj<ibol

1:3 (no. I3c.), a settlement in Lyse parish,

Bohusldn, dating from Stone-BronzeAge (Sarlvik

et al. 1979, p.344 f.).

Discussion and Conclusions

It is difficult to trace and reconstruct the daily
use of molluscs from the archaeological record.

In the ethnographic records, howevet, the use

and the role of molluscs can be traced. Mosdy,

the marine shells are used as personal ornaments,

for example, beads, arm rings, necklaces and

pendants (Taffinder 1998, pp. 28 ff.). Marine

shells have also been used as money (Jackson

1917, pp. 123 ff .; Clark 1963; Lindqvist 1993;

Nuytten 1993), as containers (lvleehan 1982,

pp. 61 ff.), as spoons and as nacre ornaments
(Reese I 987, pp. f25 ff.). Some shells can even

be used as fishhooks, net sinkers and bait
(Claassen 1998), whereas others are used as

musical instruments (Janzo n I97 4, p. 7 7 f .; F eld
1985, pp. 171 ff.).Toth and\foods (1989) have

made experiments on modern oyster and mussel

shells and they suggest that the sharpened edges

on shells from both oysters and mussels could
have been used as shell knives in prehistoric
time.

Grouping the shell-bearing evidence

The 87 direct and 16 indirect cases of shell-

bearing evidence discussed so far can be

considered in various ways. However, in order to
meet the seven questions raised earlier the

following division will be used in Thb . l-4 ($ in
the Appendix).

* Context - settlement, grave or other.
* Mollusc groups - marine, limnic, terrestrial or

undetermined.
* Provenance - local, regional or exotic.
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* Location - coastal or inland.
* Environment - natural or anthropogenic.
* Archaeological dating - Stone Age, Bronze

Age, Iron Age or medieval period.
* Function - food, personal object, technological
tool or unknown.

Direct evidence

Eighry-seven of the 24I cases of direct shell-

bearing evidence will be more thoroughly
discussed (y'Figs. 11-13 andTab. l-3 in the

Appendix). Sites with the occurrence ofscallops
and Indo-Pacific shells were illustrated by maps
(tfFiS.8 and 10) and are not discussed below.

Context, location and ori.gin

Fifty-two cases come from 27 settlements:
Dammen, Annercid, Siretorp, Ajvide, Rott-
jiirnslid, Svartetjlrn, Rrirvik, Dafter, Uteby,

Svensercid, Scitorp, Huseby klev, Elinelund,
Bjdrk6, Ldddse, "Bqyggareri', Lundfors, Svalings,

Gisslause, Kakel, Vallhagar, "Kranseri', Hemmor,
Stora Fcirvar, Alvastra pile dwelling, Apalle and
the "Black Earth' of Birka.

Twenry-five cases come from 22gravestBerg,
Scindrum, Sjobol 1:3 (m. 7), Visby grave 2,

Vdsterbjers grave 62, Ire grave 2, 4, 5, 5A-B and

7C Alvide gr^ve 7, 20 and 62, Fjarrestad,
Fridtorp, Barkikra, Barkarby, Virby, Torseke,

the Alvastra megalithic grave and Higa. Ten

cases come from 8 other contexts: Rcie, Kullaberg,

Limhamn harbour, Tingstlde, Rogestorp, the
flint mines Kvarnby and Sallerup and the kettle
hole from Niissja.

The majoriry of the direct shell-bearing
evidence can be located in a marine coastal

environment except 20 cases which are regarded

to be located i nland, i.e. those from: "Bryggaren",

Kakel, the Alvastra megalithic grave, Vallhagar,

Tingstiide "bulwark', Lake Tingstdde, Kransen,

Rogestorp, Niissja and Alvastra pile dwelling.
Fourry-eight ofthe occurrences have clearly

marine origin 20 are mostly limnic, whereas 19

have a terrestrial origin. Eight of the marine
occurrences are mixed with limnic shells, whereas

two are associated with terrestrial species.

Gisslause and the Black Earth of Birka and
"Kransen" are the only threesites where all three

ecological categories occur together. The m alority
of the direct shell-bearing evidence has a local

provenance. Only 13 cases can be regarded as

regional, i.e. Yisby, Siretorp, Vdsterbjers, Ire,

Ajvide, the Black Earth of Birka, Barkarby,
'Iorseke, the Alvastra grave, "Bryggaren" and
"Kransen" in Uppsala. There are four exotic
finds from the "Black Earth" of Birka and
"Kransen".

Arc h aeo logica I dating and functio n
Fifty-eight occurrences can be dated to Stone
Age: R<ie, Dammen, Kullaberg, Berg, Scindrum,

Annercid, Visby, Siretorp, Vdsterbjers, Ire graves

2,4,5,6A'-8 and 7C, Ajvide grave 7,20 and52,
Ajvide, Limhamn harbour, Fjdrrestad, Rott-
jiirnslid, Svartetjdrn, R<irvik, Dafter, Uteby,

Svensercid, Scitorp, Huseby klev, Elinelund,
Lundfors, Fritorp, Torseke, Svalings, Gisslause,

Kakel, the Alvastra megalithic grave, Lake
Tingst?ide, Rogestorp, Kvarnby and Sallerup,
Hemmor, Stora Fcirvar, the kettelhole at Nassja

and the Alvastra pile dwelling.
Five can be dated to BronzeAge: Barkikra, a

stone wall from Vallhagar, Higa, and Apalle.
Sixteen can be dated to Iron Age: the "Black

Earth' of Birka, Bjcirkci, Barkarby, Virby, house

7 and20 from Vallhagar. Eight can be dated to
medieval period: Lcidcise, "Bryggaren", and
"Kransen" in Uppsala, andTingstdde "bulwarli'.
Thirty-seven cases are regarded evidence offood:
19 marine,4limnic and perhaps also 4 terrestrial
finds. Nineteen are regarded as personal objects:
l6 marine, I limnic and 2 terrestrial evidence.
Eight are regarded as technological tools: 3
marine, 3 limnic and 2 terrestrial. Thirry-three
cases are regarded as having unknown function
being orpart ofthe natural fauna: l3 marine, 14

limnic and 6 terrestrial evidence.

From several of the earlier archaeological
investigations there are onlysingle cases ofshell-
bearing evidence, but this does indicate that the
responsible archaeologists were conscious that
subfossil shells could occur in archaeological
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contexts. It is lucky that not all archaeologists

did as Axel Bagge did at Siretorp. Through lack

of knowledge, he threw away the Dentalium
shells (Bagge & Kjellmark 1939).

It is very possible that few mollusc shells

occurred on, for example, the large settlements

ofEketorp andVallhagar. Both sites lie in alkaline

environments, and the excavations were carried

out with modern techniques, including sieving

of excavated soils. Sometimes the shells are

recorded among the animal bones in the
publications, but this is not true for the sites of
Eketorp or Vallhagar. The author has carefully
searched for shells from these two sites in the

museums in Stockholm and Visby, where most
of the artefacts from the sites are stored, but
without any result yet.

There is only one site, the "Black Eartli' of
Birka that provides evidence from all shell

categories discussed in this review. There are

marine indigenous species, scallop fragments,

Indo-Pacific taxa, limnic and terrestrial species

as well as indirect shell-bearing evidence. During
the Birka Project 1990-95 special attention was

given to the occurrence of molluscs and effort
was spend by the author to carefully examine the

shells during the excavation or very soon after

each field season.

International and ethnographic evidence

Marine shells often have an interesting shape

and the shells are mostly very brightly coloured.

They also have a robust exterior with a smooth,
almost polished surface. The white, thin and

elongated tusk shells (Dentaliurrt spp.), which
are open at both ends, make excellent beads. The
thick and elongated olive shells (Oliuaspp.) can

easily be turned into pendants. The money
cowries (Cypraea monett and C. annulu) have

been modified into beads and pendants. The
large, brightly coloured porcelain shells (Cyp raea

spp.) can be used as pendants, cut up into
segments or very thin discs the shells are used as

beads. The latterwere previously "hidden" within
the group ofthe white so-called limestone beads,

which are mosdy found in graves on Gotland

(Nerman 191 9, p. 56 f.). Limnic and terrestrial

snail shells are often smaller in size, more fragile

and less colourful. The large limnic mussels,

except the swan and duck mussels (Anodonta

spp.), have a very thick shell with an attractive

inner surface of mother-of-pearl, which was

used as nacre ofnaments.

Barter or a local and regional trade and

exchange of molluscs can be illustrated by the

subfossil occurrence of tusk shells, oysters,

limpets, periwinkles and mussel shells in several

coastal sites in eastern Sweden. Shells from St.

James' scallop occur naturally in the Atlantic
Ocean. Scallop shells became a symbol ofpeople
who returned from the shrine of Santiago de

Compostela in northern Spain. The distribution
pattern of St. James' scallop is connected to the

pilgrim routes ofmedieval Europe (Kcister 1983;

Eriksson 1984; Andersson 1989, 2002; Dunn
& Davidsson, eds. 1996; Vunk 2002). Patterns

of distribution for the Indo-Pacifi c species : olive,

cowrie and porcelain shells are much more

complicated to interpret (Jackson 1917; Reese

1991; Johansson 1995c; Kovircs 2000;
Vellanoweth 2001; Valk 2002).

From ethnographic records it is known that

tusk shells were used as money by Northwest
Indian tribes in America (Clark 1963; Nuytten
1993). Cowries, to some extent also olive shells

and the porcelain shells, have been circulating in
complex, European or worldwide system of
trade and exchange. Cowrie shells were used as

money in China, India, Africa and in the Middle
East region. On some islands in the Pacific

Ocean this currency was still in operation even

at the beginning of the 19th century (Jackson

1917, pp. 123 ff.; Schilder 1952; Clark 1977;

Reese 1 99 I ; Lindqvist 1 993; Johanss on 199 5 c).

Horse trappings decoratedwith cowrie shells,

doubtless with the object ofaverting the evil eye,

were used in Persia, Egypt, Hungary, Norway
and Sweden. In India elephants carry such

ornaments.This custom has also been mentioned
in the ethnographic records (Jackson l9l7, p.

140; Johansson 1990, p.40 f.).The author has

studied a set of horse trappings (headstall) with
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Fig. 14. Headstall decorated with cowrie shells from Haverci parish, Medelpad. Photo: B.M. Johansson.

cowries from Haverd parish in Medelpad, dating
from the middle of lgth century AD. There
were originally 89 cowries on the headstall, but
two are missing. The smallest shell is l4xl0 mm
and the largest 20x15 mm long (Fig. 14). The
dorsum had deliberately been ground down on
all shells. This modification of the cowries is
necessary in order to attach the shells to the
leather straps. Four sets of horse trappings
decorated with cowries are kept at the National
Museum of Cultural History in Stockholm.
These were used by members of the Hussar

regiment a\ e.g. the regiments in Skine and
Narke in Stockholm. One set ofhorse trappings
is however, from Nederkalix parish in northern
Sweden, where there has been no Hussar
regiment. The four items date from the middle
of the 19th century (Johansson 1991, MS;
Braunstein, pers. com. 2002). The members of

the "Brygger regiment", on eastern Gotland,
decorated their horses with cowrie headstalls

according to Sdve (1978, p. 210).
Marine molluscs have been harvested or

collected for food or other purposes since the
Pleistocene. The oldest Swedish shell deposits
are Dammen, Huseby klev and Rottjiirnslid, all
Mesolithic sites on the \West Coast. Historic and
ethnographic sources give examples of people

eating blue mussels, cockles, limpets, oysters,

periwinkles and scallops (Linnaeus 17 47 ; OIsson
1 95 8, pp. 22 ff .; Pettersson I 95 3, p. 232 f .; Berg
1967 ,1958).In the circumpolar area the Eskimos

and Saami have eaten mollusc flesh both as a

delicacy and as emergency food (Eidlitz 19 69, p.

34 f,), while the shells have been used as medicine
(Tun6n 2000, p. 138), bait or as toys for the

children (Anderson 2000, p. 121). The poor
people ate limnic molluscs, a.g. duck mussels, on
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Fig. 15. Indirect shell-bearing sites in Sweden

1. Sjdbol (Bo.) 2. Jonstorp (Sk.) 3. Ablahamn (Sk.)

4. Lake Ringsjon (Sk.) 5. Bulltofta (Sk.) 6. Carlsh,iigen
(Sk.) 7. Ajvide (Go.) B. Alvastra pile dwelling (Og.)9.

Bjiirki; (Up.) 10. Apalle (Up.)

Gotland in historic time (Sdve 1979, p. 8).

Terrestrial molluscs, e.g. bush snail, garden snail

and orchard snail, recovered at the flint mines

Kvarnby and Sallerup in Skine, and the molluscs

from HigaandAppalle in Uppland are all edible

species. Tiace element analysis and stable isotope

analysis on human bone and teeth have also

been conducted, aiming to provide information
about patterns of prehistoric diet in Sweden

(Arrhenius 1985, 1990; Liddn 1995; Eriksson

2003).

Indirect evidence

Sixteen occurrences of indirect shell-bearing

evidence from ten sites will be discussed below
(tf FiS. I 5 and Tab. IV in the Appendix).

Context, location and origin
Eleven cases come from settlements: Lake

Ringsjon, Jonstorp, Jonstorp RA, Ablahamn,

Sjiibol 1:3 (no. 13c.), Ajvide, Alvastra pile

dwelling,Apalle and the "BlackEarth" on Bjcirk<i,

whereas five comes from graves at Carlsh<igen,

Bulltofta and Bj orkri (Bj. 29, Bj. 363, Bj. 85 4).

Local marine indirect evidence is found at six

sites: Jonstorp, Carlshtigen, Ablahamn, Ajvide,

Alvastra pile dwelling and Bulltofta. Regional

marine evidence comes from Lake Ringsjcin and

exotic marine shell-bearing evidence from
Bj<irk<i. Local, limnic evidence was found at

Lake Ringsjon and regional limnic evidence in
t\\ro graves, 8j.29 andBj,854, from Bjiirk<i.The

provenance ofthe evidence from Jonstorp RA in
Skine, Sjdbol 1:3 (no. 13c.) in Bohusldn and

grave Bj. 363 and the shell tempered pottery
from the "Black Earth" on Bjiirkti cannot be

identified. The evidence fromApalle might derive

from a local terrestrial mollusc species. All sites

except Lake Ringsjc;n and the Alvastra pile

dwelling were located in a coastal area.

Arch ae o logi cal dating and functio n

Nine finds can be dated to the StoneAge:Sjtibol

I : 3 (no. 1 3c), Lake Ringsj<in, Jonstorp, Jonstorp
ItA, Ablahamn, Carlshcigen, Ajvide andAlvastra

pile dwelling. Two are from the Bronze Age:

Apalle and Bulltofta, whereas the five Bjiirko
finds date from the Iron Age. The shell-bearing

evidence for tools and technology dominates in
the settlements of Lake Ringsjon, Jonstorp,

Jonstorp RA, Ablahamn, Sjiibol 1:3 (no. 13c.),

Ajvide, Alvastra pile dwelling, Apalle and the

Black Earth on Bjorkci and in the graves from
Carlshdgen and Bulltofta. Personal objects are

found in rwo graves, 8j.29 and Bj. 854, from
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Bj<irk<i. AII indirect shell-bearing evidence, except

three from Bjorkci (the freshwater pearls from
Bj. 29 and Bj. 854, but also the wavy incised

lines in ceramics from Birka) and the evidence

from Bulltofta can originally derive from food
remains. The food debris has later been re-used

by local people, for tempering the clay or
decoradng the pottery.

The local Swedish marine shells, for example

oysters, blue mussels, cockles, periwinkles and

limpets, are less colourful and smooth than the

exotic shells. Yet the shells are quite robust and

as such they have been suitable for making
decorative impressions in ceramics from the

settlements at Lake Ringsjrin, Jonstorp,
Ablahamn, Ajvide and from the passage grave at

Carlshrigen. The three mollusc species identifi ed

in the impressed potsherds from Lake Ringsj<in

and Jonstorp were confirmed by Reventlow
(1887, pp. 191 ff.) and Liddn (1938, p.26 f.)

experimentally, by making negative mollusc
impressions in plastic clay.

The grave mound at Bulltofta contained
eelgrass, which is interpreted as indirect evidence

of blue mussels, similar to finds in the grave

from Barkikra. Eelgrass has been found in two
Danish Bronze Age mounds, wrapped around
the grave urns (Broholm 1946, p. 85). Some

pottery at theAlvastra pile dwellingwas decorated

with impressions made with the common cockle,

a regional species in relation to this inland site.

The wary incised lines found on pottery from
Bj<;rk<i were made by a shell fragment of an

exotic marine species. The porcelain shell
fragment, recovered by Stolpe in the "Black

Earth' of Birka,is24x23x4 mm in size and was

illustrated by author (Johansson 1997, p.227
f.).

The freshwater pearls found in two graves,

8j.29 andBj.854, on Bjcirkci are most probably
of regional origin. The rwo larger pearls from Bj.
29 are probably from the pearl mussel (cf.

Margaritifera margaritifera), an indigenous
Swedish species. It is important to note that the
large freshwater pearls are sdll preserved, even

though they were cremated along with the body

prior to burial in the soil. Small sized pearls can

occasionally also be found in the large freshwater

mussels (Unio spp. and Anodonta spp.), species

that have been identified among the subfossil

molluscs from Bj<;rk<i (Johansson 1997, pp. 219
ff.).

The shell impression on the burned clay
piece from Apalle cannot be identified as to
taxon, but it is probably derived from a large

terrestrial snail. Clay-rich areas were found both
inside and outside the houses within this Bronze

Age settlement and two zoomorphic miniatures
of clay, one pig and one sheep figurine, have also

been recovered from Apalle (UILdn 1994, 1999) .

How this clay fragment was made, or why it has

been preserved at Apalle is not possible to tell
without further studies. Burned clay beads with
impressions have been recorded from the Stone

Age settlements of Ire, Hemmor and Gullrum
on Gotland (Nihlln 1927).Deliberately crushed

shells or shell debris have also been used, mixed
in the clay as temper. The shell debris that was

found in the pot from grave 8j.369 on Bjdrk<)

is not possible to identif' either to taxon or to
origin (Hulth €n I 9 8 4;Lndtke & Schietzel 20 0 I ).
The snail impressions in the potsherds from

Jonstorp RA in western Skine and those
recovered at Sj<ibol 1:3 (nr. 13c) in Bohusldn
have not been studied in detail and remain
undetermined.

Both direct and indirect shell-bearing
evidence is found at the settlements of Ajvide,
Apalle, in the Black Earth on Bj<;rkO and in
some of the graves from Bjcirkr; (cf. Fig. 1 6). The
indirect mollusc evidence is limited, compared
to the direct evidence, but some indirect mollusc
evidence, e.g. that found in potsherds, is very
significant in the archaeological record. The
zoologist Herluf \7inge identified some
impressions in potsherds from the Danish shell

middens as deriving from common cockles
(Mtiller 1888, pp. 277 ff.). This was, however,

not confirmed by practical experiments as later
was done by Reventlow (1 887) and Liddn (l 938).
The Quaternary geologist Ronnie Liljegren has

identified impressions ofcockle and blue mussel
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Swan mussel (Anodonta) -
Freshwater mussel (Unio) -
Freshwater pearl-mussel (Marg.) -
Shells from undetermined ta<a -

Porcelain snail (Cypraea spp.) -

BJORKO

- small size, real pearls, in grave, Bj. 854
- large size, real pearls, in grave, Bj. 29
- shell temper in a pot, in grave Bj. 369
- shell temper in potsherds, in Black Earth
- ware-lines in pottery from lndo-Pacific shell

Garden snail (Cepaea) -
Bush snail (Bradybaena) -

APALLE - shell impression in a clay piece made
from land snail

D irect shdl-bearing evidence Site lndirectshell-bearingevidence

Common cockle (Cerasfodama) -
Blue mussel (Mytilts)
Baltic macoma (Macoma)
Swan mussel (cf . Anodonta)
Tusk shell (Dentalium\

- shell impressions in potsherds made
from common cockle

AJVIDE

CoRnrmttoN BETWEEN DTRECT AND TNDTRECT EVTDENCE

Fig, 16. Correlation between direct and indirect evidence (Evidence studied by the author is printed in bold)

in algae-rich clayeyfine detritus gyttja sediments

from Spjiilko, a coastal site in southern Blekinge
(Liljegren 1982, p. 82, cf Fig. 1-2). There was

nothing left of the calcareous shells. Only the

thin outer surface layer of the shells, the
periosnacum, occurred occasionally in the
stratigraphy (Liljegren 19 82, p. 33). Clark (197 7)

has discussed the world- wide occurrence of
"Cardium ware" pottery, whereas Dolukhanov
(1979) illustrate the findings in eastern and

southeastern Europe. Tilley (1996) has also

discussed "Cardium impressions" in Neolithic
European ceramics, but from a symbolic
perspective.

Future possibilities
The author's own studies on subfossil mollusc
shells from sites in the provinces of Uppland,
Gotland, Vdstergotland and Ostergiitland,
discussed in this paper, have revealed that mollusc

analysis is applicable to calcareous Swedish soils.

Examples of the application of mollusc analysis

to archaeological contexts, and the future
potentials for archaeomalacology in Sweden,

will be given here.

Pollen analysis gives a general view of the

regional vegetation environment over wide areas

of the landscape, whereas macroscopic plant
remains are more suitable for detailed
reconstruction of local habitats, giving a good
record of the microclimatic conditions of the

site. Subfossil mollusc and insect remains are

zoological macrofossils and are best used as

indicators of local environment, but like the

plant macrofossils, they can also be applied to
reconstruct former climates. Pollen grains and

diatoms do not preserve very well in lime-rich
environments, whereas the molluscs do and

they can be numerous. Molluscs are even

favoured by the lime-rich environment and in
such deposits they are sometimes the only source

of palaeoenvironmental evidence.
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The analysis and ecological interpretation of
subfossil shells from archaeological contexts,

both in Europe and North America, have been

of great importance when reconstructing
prehistoric climatic conditions and local
environments. It has also been possible to trace

mant impact and behaviour in past landscapes

by using land snail analysis. Not only calcareous

soils, but also shelter and a damp environment,
make it possible for land snails to survive.

Clearance of the forests makes living conditions
more favourable for the open country species,

while breaking up the soil for agriculture makes

the living conditions more suitable for other
land snail species.

Enuironmental indicators - Studies of the
trace-element content in large freshwater mussel

shells (Carell et al. 1987, 1995) and similar
investigations on shells from recent land snails

(Gardenfors et al. 1988) have revealed new
environmental mollusc data. A pilot study on
archaeological source materi al, a subfossrl Myti lus

edulis from the Birka Project in 1990-95,
indicates an increased eutrophication of the

environment aheady during the Viking Age
(\Testermark et al. 2004).The Particle-Induced
X-ray Emission method, or the PlXE-method,
has been applied on oyster shells from the shell

midden at Cullenamore, Co. Sligo on Ireland.
This nuclearmethodwas developedduring I 960-
70 as aquantitative, non-destructive analysis of
various materials. Kuisma-Kursula et al. (1995)

used the PlXE-method to determine and
compare the elemental composition of both
recent and subfossil oysters from lreland, thereby

tracing present and prehistoric environmental
pollution of the environment.

Climatic conditions - The marine mussel

Wnerupis decussatus recovered in shell deposits

fromAnnerod, Svartetjdrn, Rdrvikand Uteby in
western Sweden, discussed above, has a more
southern pattern of distribution today, thereby
indicating that warmer climatic conditions
occurred in Sweden at that time (Hiigg l9l1;
Munthe 1940). A classification of marine
molluscs, based on the zoogeographical division

of the European seas into an Arctic, Boreal and
Lusitanian zone, was first used byAntevs (1917)
and further improved by Hessland (1943, p.

273). Feylins-Hansen (1982) applied this
method to the marine molluscs, extracted from
three cores taken in the province of Bohushn, in
order to distinguish the boundary berween the
Pleistocene and the Holocene epochs. The
colonisation of the terrestrial Swedish mollusc
fauna has been correlated to palynological
biostradgraphical and chronstratigraphical data

by Valddn (1986a). The land snail Spermodea

lamellatarecovered at the Alvastra pile dwelling
is a stenotopic species with a mainly Atlantic
distriburion today. This species is at present, a
rare and red-listed woodland taxa and a good
indicator of unaltered conditions and long
continuify in Sweden (von Proschwiv 1996;
Gardenfors 2000). Oxygen isotope analysis is

another valuable method, which can be applied
on marine molluscs in order to establish climatic
conditions ($ Lowe & \Walker 1984, pp. I87
ff.; Classen 1998).

Ancient land use - Subfossil terrestrial
molluscs can be preserved in buried soils under
stonewalls or under grave mounds. Baudou
(1978), Thomas (1985) and the author
(Johansson 1990a) have made Swedish
archaeologists aware ofland snail analysis, used

both in Europe and in the New'World, for the
interpretation of different kinds of ancient land
:use, e.g. gracing and cultivation.

Fishing and collectingpatterns - Fishing and

collecting patterns on a settlement can be

estimated by identifying and quantifying the
different species of shells and by estimating the

composition of the shell assemblage on the site
(Meehan 1977, 7982; Classen 1998; Milner
2002).

Seasonality studies - Growth ring analysis of
shells to determinewhen the shellswhere collected

has been applied to the large freshwater mussels

(Carell et al. 1987,1995). This method has also

been used on marine shells, z.e. common cockle

and oysters, when studying the Danish shell

middens (Broch & Bourget 199 I ; Milner 2002) .
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Dating eu idence- The lack of dating evidence

in connection with mollusc remains can be

solved by radiocarbon dating of shells. It was

possible to date marine shells, from several

Holocene deposits in Sweden (Feyling-Hansen
(1982; Freddn 1988), and Denmark, using the

conventional radiocarbon method (Petersen

1987; Petersen & Rasmussen 1995). The
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) method
can date single shells and also shell beads. Direct
AMS radiocarbon datingwas applied to subfossil

olive shell fragments recovered in southern
California and fragments of the same type of
shell beads found in western Nevada and southern

Oregon. Results from the study indicate that
this method can be used to test artefact typologies

and even confirm trade in shells (Vellanoweth

2001). The Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) and

the AMS method has been applied in Estonia to
date ancient Baltic Sea deposits and shorelines

containing subfossil shells (Molodkov & Raukas

1996; Raukas 1999). Dating shells by applying
the AMS-method will make it possible to
distinguish mollusc assemblage zones (MAZ) in
the same way as the pollen assemblage zones

(PAZ) are used today (Sparks I 961 ; Lozekl964;
Kerney 1977 ;Walddn l996a, I 9B6b; Limondin
& Rousseau 1991; Preece & Bridgland 1999;

Gedda 1999).

Dietary indicators - Analysis of species

composition, so called quantitative shell midden
studies, has been conducted more or less

successfully to sites, e.g. California, Oronsey in
Scotland (Meighan 1969; Claassen 1998) and

Ertebolle in Denmark (Madsen et al. 1900;
Andersen & Johansen 1987). The nutritional
value of mollusc meat can vary tremendously,

depending on the season in which the molluscs

have been harvested, but also depending on
which mollusc species have been selected.

Molluscs are available and can be collected all

year around in most parts of the world. The ice

covering oflakes, rivers and the Baltic sea during
the winter season is a limiting factor for the

Scandinavian peninsula. However, a detailed

ethnographic study by Meehan (1977, 1982)

among the Aborigines in Australia has clearly

shown that the people of Arnhem Land visited
the shell beds when they felt like doing so and

not because oflack offood.
Iiade, gifi exchange and barter - Every rype

and occurrence of shell-bearing evidence is

important and by accurate scientific de-
terminations of the mollusc taxa a local, regional

orworldwide networkofshell trade and exchange

can be visualised. The tusk shell evidence in the
Baltic Sea is an example of a local network, the
pattern of shell distribution in Europe for the
scallop shells a regional network and finally the

pattern of cowrie shell distribution is a world-
wide or inter-regional pattern of trade and
exchange routes (Jackson I9l7; Schilder 1952;

Reese 1991) . The kula exchange system of
valuable marine shell objects amongthe islanders

in the'Western Pacificiswell known and discussed

by archaeologists (Tilley 1996, pp. 248 ff.,
Taffinder 1998, pp. 40 ff.) and anthropologists
(Malnr 1999, p.36), just to nrention a few.

S h e I k u s e d i n d a i Iy I ife - Shells can, fo r examp le,

be used as cutting tools, containers, and net
sinkers, as fish bait and as personal objects
(Meehan 1982; Toth & \Wood 1989; Malm
1999). Shells were used as tools for making
impressions in pottery, and shell debris can also

be used to temper clay (Clark1977;Dolukhanov
1 979; Kriiska 199 6). X-ray difhaction analysis

has been applied to Neolithic ceramics from
sites in Estonia, identifying the content of the

clay and temper, for example shell, used in the

making of ceramic vessels (Kalm 1996).

Shells usedfor dyeing - Purple or red colour
can be extracted from several species of the

Murex snail. Tyrian purple was produced at

several Mediterranean sites and crushed Murex
shells dating from r. 1500 BC have been found
in northern Syria. TheAtlantic dogwhelk (Thais

lapillus) has been used in France, Ireland,
England, Scotland and Norway as a source of
dye since the eight century BC (Reese 1980).

Social studies (Gender and age) - \foman and

children are mostly the collectors of molluscs in
Ghana (Noe-Nygaard 1967),inArnhem land as
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described by Meehan (1977, 1982), in the

Kingdom ofTonga illustrated by Malm (1999)

and recognised by Bird (2000) among the

Meriam children of the Eastern Torres Strait.
Other ethnographic records reported by
\Taselkov (1987) and Claassen (1998) have

indicated a similar pattern of collecting shells.

Ceremonialuse- In Hindu rituals shells from
the great Indian chank (Turbinella pyrum) are

used as trumpets. Ceremonial trumpets made

from triton sh ells (Charonia nitonis, C. nodifer)
are found in Neolithic context in Italy and in
Bronze Age contexts on Cyprus and at other
Mediterranean sites (Jackson 1917 ;Reese 1982;

Skeates 1991).

Sym b o lic use - Cowries, porcelain and scallop

shells, shell beads, "Cardium ware" pottery,
perhaps also the Slavonic and the Baltic ware,

and the use of real pearls are some ofthe symbolic
uses of shell, discussed in this paper.

Concluding remarks

This paper focuses on shell evidence rather than
on sites. It is the author's hope that both field
archaeologists and curators in museums will
observe and look for mollusc shells in their
future work. The use of various molluscs is a
matter of taste and choice, when it comes to
food, as well as their use as personal objects or as

tools. This is as valid for modern man as for our
ancestors. It is a striking observation that not a
single shell was found, either in the graves or at

the Mesolithic settlement of Skateholm Qonsson
1 98B, p.78 f; Larsson 1 988), whereas atVedbaek

in Denmark some 200 perforated shells from a
local species, the freshwater nerite (Theodoxus

fluuiatilis) were found in grave 8 (Knutsson

1995: 174; Larje & Johansson 1997:218-219;
Thffi nder 1998:55 -7 2).Neither have shells been

recovered from the recently published sites at

Tigerup (Karsten & Knarrstrcjm 2001) nor at

Bdkeberg in Skine (Karsten 200 1), even though
the soils and preservation conditions must have

been excellent. Is this due to the fact that shells

have been overlooked as insignificant evidence,

or could there be other reasons for the absence of
shell-bearing evidence from these sites in Skine?
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Appendix

DIRECT EVIDENGE. MARINE SPECIES

Site

39. Bryggaren
Settlement Marine Regional Inland Anthrop. Medieval period Food

Table I. Direct evidence - Marine species (Evidence studied by the author is printed in bold)

Function

38.Ld se

37. Birka, 1990-95
Black Earth

36. Birka, 1970-71
Black Earth

35. Birka, 1870-74
Black Earth

33. Barkarby

34. V rby

32. tsark kr a

3 1. Fradtorp

30. Lundfors

28. Huseby klev

29. Elinelund

27. S torp

26. Svenser d

25. Uteby

23. R ruik

24, Dafter

22. Svartetj rn

20. Fjarrcstad

21. Rottj rnslid

19. Limhamn

1 8. Ajvide

17. |rc, gtave 7C

15. lre, 5

1 6. lre, 64

14.!rc,2,

1 3. Ajvide, grave 20

12. lte,68

1U. VasErbjers, 62

1 1 . |re,4

9. Siretorp

8. Visby, grave 2

7. nnerd
6. Sj bol 1:3 (nr.7)

5. S0ndrum

4. Berg

2. Dammen

3. Kullaberg

1. Re

Settlement
Settlement

Settlement
Settlement
S6ttlement

setflement
Settlement
Settlement
Settlement
Settlement
Settlement

G TAVC

Grave

Grave

Grave

Settlement

Settlement
Settlment
Settlement

Settlement

Settlement

setilement

Context

Settlement

Settlement

Settlement

Grave

Settlement

Other

Settlement

G rave

Grave

Grave

Grave

Grave
Grave

Grave

Grave

Grave

Settlement

Grave
Grave

Settlement
Settlement

Grave

Grave

Grave

Settlement

Other

Other

Man ne
Marine

Marine
Limnic
Terre$rial

Man ne
Limnic
Exotic
l\4arine
Limnic
lvlarine

Man ne

lvlarine

lvian ne

Madne

Marine

Marine
Limnic
Marine

Marine

Marine

Man ne

lvlanne

Marine

Man ne

lvlarine

lVarine

lvlarine

l\4arine

lvlarine

l\4arine

lvlarine

lvlarine

Man ne
Madne

Man ne

Man ne

lvlarine

Man ne

Manne
Marine

Marine
Terestrial

Marine

Madne

Madne

Marine

l\4adne

Marine

ProvenanceMollusc
qrou0

Re9ional
Local

Coastal
Coastal

Regional
Local
Exoti c

Coastal
Coasbl
Coasial

Local
Regional
Exoti c
Regional
Local
Exotic

(]oastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal
Coastal

Regional

Local

Coastal

Coastal

CoastalLocal

Location

CoastalLocal

Local

Local ?
Local
Local

Coastal

Coastal
Coastal
Coastal

CoastalLocal

CoastalLocal

L;oastalLocal

Local

Local

Coashl

Coastal

Local Coastal

Regional

Local

Coastal

Coashl

Local ? Coastal

Local Coasla I

Local Coastal

Local

Local

Coasbl

Coastal

Local uoastal

Local
Reqional

coastal
Coastal

Regional Coastal

Regional

Regional

Coastal

Coastal

Local'/ Coastal

Local
Reoional

Coastal
Coastal

Local
Local

Coastal
Coastal

Local Coastal

Local Coastal

Local Coastal

Local

Local

Coastal

Coastal

Local Coastal

Natural
Anthroo.

Anthrop.
Natural
Anthroo.

Natural
Anthrop.
Anthrop.
Natural
Anthrop.
AnthroD.

Anthrop.

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Anthrop.
Natural
Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Anthrop.

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Environ-
ment

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural
Anthrop.

Anthrop,

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Natural
Anthroo.

Natural
Nahrral

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Archaeological
datinq

Medievalperiod
Medievaloeriod

Food
unknown

Food ?

Technoloov
Personal object

lron Age
lron Age
lron Aoe

lron Age
lron Age
lron Age
lron Age
lron Age
lron Aqe

Food ?
Personal object
Technology
Food ?
Personal object
Technoloqv

lron

lron

Age

Age

Personal obJect

Unknown

Bronre Age Unknown

Stone Age Personal object

Stone Age

Stone Age
Stone Age
Stone Age

Food ?

Food ?
Unknown
Unknown

Stone Age Food ?

Stone Age Food ?

Stone Age Food ?

Stone Age

Stone Age

l- ood /
Food ?

Stone Age Food'?

Stone Age

Stone Age

Food ?

Food ?

Stone Age Unknown

Stone Age Unknown

Stone Age Personal objekt ?

Stone Age

Stone Age

Personal object

Personal object

Stone Age Personal object

stone Age
Stone Aqe

unknown
Personal obiect

Stone Age Personal obJect

Stone Age

Stone Age

Personal object

Personal object

Stone Age Personal object'a

Stone Age
Stone Aoe

Personal object
Personal obiect

Stone Age
Stone Aoe

Food
L,nknown

Stone Age Unknown

Stone Age Fmd ?

Stone Age Food ?

Stone Age

Stone Age

Food ?

Unknown

Stone Age un known
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f;onte)ft

1 0. Vallhagar, house 7 Settlement
Settlement

7. Alvide, grave ti2

Jra-ke-rin-sst GT=[-
Grave

Other
Other
Settlement
Settlement

9. Vallhagar, vast

6. Rogestorp Other

5. Alvastra, grave
Grave
Grave

4. Kakel

3. Grsslause setilement
Settlement
Settlement
Settlement

2. Svalings Settlement
Settlement

1 . Torseke Grave

MOIIUSC
qro up

Provenance

Limnic
Terrestrial

Lo€l
Lo€l

ln lan d
lnland

Limnic

Limnic
Terrestrial
Limnic
Terrestrial

Local Coastal

T6dI- tntand
Local lnland

GEi- tntand
Local lnland

Limnic Local lnland

Ltmntc Lo€l
lnland
lnland

Terrestrial Local

Lrmntc
Marine
Terrestrial
Limnic

Loca I

Loca I

Loca I

Lo€l

L:oasta I

Coastal
Coastal
lnland

Limnic
l\.4arine

Lo€l
Lo€l

Coastal
Coasial

CoasblLlmnic Lo€i

Antnrop.

Anthrop.
Natural

Antnrop.
Natural.

Natural
Natural

Anthrop.

Antnrop

Anthrop.
Natural

Locatron Envrron-
ment

Natural

Natural

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Natural
Natural

Anthrop.

lron Age
lron Aqe

Stone Age

Stone Age
Stone Age
Bronze Age
Bronze Aqe

Archaeologrcal
datinq

utone Age

stone Age
Stone Aqe

Stone Age
Stone Age
Stone Age
Stone Age

Stone Age
Stone Aoe

Stone Age

unknown

Unknown
l.Jnknown

Unknown
unknown

unknown
Unknown

Technology ?

unKnown

Food'/
Unknown

unlfiown
Technology ?
Unknown
Food ?

I-unction

Unknown
Technoloov ?

FOOd I

DIRECT EVIDENCE. LIMNIC SPECIES

Local lnlmdOther

13. Kransen, Uppsala Settlement

Limnic

Limnic Loca I

Loca I

Exotic

lnland
lnland
lnland

Anthrop.
Natural
Anthrop.

l\iledievalperiod

Medieval period
Medieval period
Medievalperiod

Food ?
Unknown
Personal object

Settlement Terrestrial
Settlement Marine

Thble II. Direct evidence - limnic species (Evidence studied by the author is printed in bold).

DIRECT EVIDENCE - TERRESTRIAL SPECIES

Technology ?

Unknown
LJnknown

[,nknown

Food ?

Food ?

Settlement Limnic Regional Coashl Anthrop lron Age Technology ?

Thble III. Direct evidence - terrestrial species (Evidence studied by the author is printed in bold).

Context

8. Ajvide, grave 7

9.Hga
10. Apalle

Grave

Grave

Settlement

/. Alvastra pile dwell. Settlement
Settlement

6. Nassja Other

5. Stora Fiiryar Settlement
Settlement

4. Stora FOvar Settlement

2. Sallerup

3. Hemmor

Other

Settlement

1. Kvarnby Other

Mollusc
orouD

Provenan€

Lo€lI errestflal

Terrestrial

Tenestrial

Lo€l
Local

coasEl

Coashl

Coastal

Tenestrial
Limnic

Local
Loel

lnland
lnland

lnlandTerrestrial Lo€l

I errestnal
Marine

Loca I

Lo€l
uoastal
Coasbl

CoastalTerestraal Local

Tenestrlal

Terrestrial

Local

Lo€l
Coastal

Coastal

coastalI errestflal Local

Natural

NatuEl

NatuErl

NatuEl
Natuml

NatuEl

NatuEtl
Anthbp.

Location Environ-
ment

NatuEl

Natural

NatuEl

NatuEtl

Bronze Age

Bronze Age

UnStone Age
Stone Aoe

Stone Age

UrStone Age
Stone Aqe

Stone Age I Personal object

FoorStone Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

FundionArchaeological
datino
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IttotRecr EVIDENcE

Context lvlollusc ProvenanceSites

1- Lake Ringsj n

2. Lake Ringsj n

nstorp

gen

6. Ablahamn

7. Sj bol 1:3

9. Ah€stra pile dwelling

1 1 . Apdle

12. 81 r k, Black Earth

r k, Bj. 363 Grave

Location Environ-
ment

Coashl

Coashl

Archaeological Fundlon

Technology

Technology

Technology

Technology

Technology

Technology

Technology

Personal object

Personal ct

dati

13. Bj r

Undetermined

Undetermined rop.16.8j rk, BlackEarth Settlement

Table IV. Indirect evidence (Evidence studied by the author is printed in bold)

Grave

Settlement

Settlement

Grave

Grave

Settlement

Settlement

Settlement

Settlement

Settlement

Grave

Settlement

Settlement

Settlement

Limnic

Tenestrial ?

Marine

Limnic

Marine

Marine

Marine

Undetermined

Marine

Undetermined

Marine

Marine

Marine

Limnic

Local?

Regional

Regional

Exotic

Local ?

Local

Local

Local

Local?

Local

Local

Local?

Local

Regional

Local

Coashl

Coasbl

Coasbl

Coashl

Coasbl

Coasbl

lnland

Coasbl

Coasbl

Coasbl

Coasbl

Coashl

lnlan d

lnland

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Natural

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop.

Anthrop. lron Age

lron Age

Bronze Age

lron Age

lron Age

Bronze Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

Stone Age

stone Age

Stone Age

Technology
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